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TWO ARE KILLED IN HAZEL EARLY TODAY
Seen & Heard
Around Murray
Yesterday was the kina of day
that makes a person glad to be
• Neture turned on its full
personality and you could alineat
hear the buds popping
Its the kind of weather that
Makes you wish you had tap
soil twoa feet deep in.jsour yard
So that plants could take full
" advantage of the spring weather.
Support On Tobacco Dropped
For That Over 28 Inches
Joe R. Willieme Director, To-
bacco Divation, Csmrreidity Sta-
bilization /vice. United States
Department of Agriculture. has
aelvled the Waelere arid ether
assiacataans handling dark to-
baccea that the support prices
for lebacee over 28 inches :n
length will be 10 percent less
than tobaccos 24 to 28 inehes
(46 length) for the 11358 crop.
Tar a a can :mover-nen* tolbc-Wed a
meeting h e '1 d at Markey-ale,
Tennessee. Aoril 1, attended by
represerstataves of grower or-
Sporty character in the farm of glainfratiarts, Tersneesee and Ken-
a huge blackbird took over the tucky Nasperiment Staten. men-
back yard yeaterday. He must ufacturers, expert dealers . a n d
have been feeling pretty gd, representativee f the Tobacco
because he thausits: he was sole DIvinan, We/singe/on, D.C., who
earriser , f all he surveyed. The urea:rim-wily agreed that extra
sun shining on hie hack brought
out all the purples and blacks
in the spectrum.
This le National Realtor Week.
The ws. aas particular sagni-
Leaner is Murray this year be-
cause of the farmatien of the
Murray Real eate Ward. A
leek at the °AT of.soth.cs which
*she board fiaiews will gfive you
—me idea as to vat land cf
:rasa:mere you ca nexpect at the
hraldsof looal real estate men.
It was f aimed under the leader-
:ship ef Hiram Tucker and will
be mut really advantageous to
both real estate men and to the
auyi rag public.
Forrest Pogue will be the speak-
(per next Tuewlay at an inter
cbub meeting. Art the civic clubs
will meet together at the W m-
an's Club House 'at 6:30 to hear
h.m.
Pogu• is a good speaker and
cran u9ually be c.,iented on to
make a geed talk.
Over 200 different proposals
have been forwarded as to hew
• ,to get a man out into space.
This includea shooting tarn out
there in seme type .sf missile.
That is ,rse epartmont we'll
leave to the more advoin:ure-
some.
•
For Men Only: Sport shirts have
a piece of celluloid or something
in the es .11are that bald them
straiaast, and for mme reason
%they bee ane lost after you wear
them one time. Have found that
a bobby pin. fill's the bill per-
fealty. If they get lee. you can
always Lua one or two laying
around.
lilew 'many more lives will the
curve at Hazel claim bef..re
something is- done to straighstm
It out.
AThe argument is correct tha t
gays if people slow down they
will not have a wreck, but since
• people are not 0 mg to slew
els an, the curve should be cor-
rected.
If people drove more 'slowly,
the saaughter on the highways
would take a noaective, but ap-
parently as long as . people are
a pp -pie. they veil continue to
burn up the laighway.
NOTICE-
'Mere will be an imp:intent
call rehearsal for the Music De-
partment Chorus Sunday after-
neon a: 3:00 at the. Woman's
faralt II) House.
Weath*r
Iltoport
ay UNITED PRESS
long lergthi were detriment:al to
the dark tcsbacce indite-try.
Washita/rim officiate attenaing
the meeting indicated that ein-
eideration was • beret given to
encourage the growing of start-
er, more desirable lengths by
Several Complete
Red Cross Course
The fell wing persons succes.-
et utly completed the American
Red Cross Senior Life Saving
.urse vstach wes conducted
March 31-Aprel 8 at the Murray
St e Oct ege poet. "a',
Davia Brown. Larry Carter,
Bb Cerneau, Sohn Carrawey,
Reale Canc*.in. Jaraes Futrell,
Rummell Gebeen. Joe Hamrick,
Don Ingrnire. Rica ard Jackson,
Judy Jetesstion. Me ream J.ifeas
ben, Noreen Kawasaki. Elsie
Love, David Isbell, Richard McL
Donald, Eddie Moore. Jam Pra-
ther. Herb Ramp, Bob Re:evert,
Charles Thurman, Charles Wale-
flowed. Nell Ramer, Murrell Freight Linetsn, Fred Wells; met' float ec re -
Rickman and Jerry Jam.
TernBranatedder, Bill D.
inetaucteirs air the course
were: 
k
Outland, Ronald Talent and Roy
W eat herly .
Mni. Joe Pate, of the local
Red C'n. if flee, announced
there will be anther Senior
Life. Saving class heal in the
near future bemuse there are
already enough applicants for
ar.. tier class. Announcement
wal be made later as to when
the close will begin.
Seuthwes• Kentucky — Fair
and continued warm today, to-
)(might and Friday. High today
near 80; low tonight 46 to 50.
•
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Bowling Green 44, Paducah 47,
Covington 49. Hopkinsville 52,
Louisville 48, Lexington 51 anti
London 44.
Evansville, Ind., 45,
. ffseing supp es prices on these
t. baccos at a higher level than
n the excessive leng la tobacco.
In recent years there has been
a consistent trend toward large-.
1 tiger tobacco. United State:
teiya.eco enuneralis pr emium
prices, as caninasitelewati tobac-
cos fr en c meeting sources, be-
cause a the superier quality,
raver and laate Which our to-
bacco has. traditionally possessed
In addition to the "rough and
Woad" appearance of overly
large tabeces, it is also cansid-
tei by manalacturers, h g. t h
here and abroad, to be leas de-
sirable from a flavor' and taste
seanrapeent than standarsi size
tobacce.
Mr. Witaains h a e requested .
ihe Weisern Dark Fired Tebac-
co Gr Avers Asesciatessn's assist-
ance in informing tebacice grew-
ens -that the advance rate for
tobacco over 28 Meta:: lung will
be 10 percem leas than the rate
fsr she 24 to 28 inch lengths
(46 leng.h). It is like)* also
that advance rates on the 46
lengths, at least in some grade
categlises, will be further law-
ered. As ',retested. reductions in
aavaticsa n the 46 lengths and
extra king enema will be oa-
ses by increased advances in
46 and 44 length tabaccas. The
Impecti n Service (Tobacco Di-
vane's. AMS) Ina inaticated that
appropriate grade symbols will
be used to identify tacos
over 23 inches long."
This announcemera, prior to
setting time, well earable tobac-
co gr lwers to make changes in
cultural practices, it deared. to
take advantage of the increased
support prices on slant a n d
medium length tobaccos.
Road-E-0 To
Be Held Here
On May 10
The Safe Driving Road -e-o
sponsored each year by the Mur-
ray Junior Chamber of Com-
merce will be held May 10th
it was announced today by com-
mittee chairman, Loyd. Boyd.
The Read-e-n is held on a
community level. High scoring
contestants then go on to the
state eliminations and the state
winners are flown to Washington,
D.C. for the national finals. The
local contest will consist of a
written test on nriving knowl-
edge and a performance test
In. four obstacle-type exercises.
Calloway County Schools are
being contacted now for possible
entrants. Written examinations
will be given during the week of
April 21st.
Any teen-age boy or girl who
will not have reached 20 years
of age by August 15th, last day
of the national (Ina.- in Wash-
ington. D.C., has a' dirver's license
or pefreit arid has a clean record
of no moving traffic violations
In the past six months is eligible
ti enter the contest.
All eligible teen-agers are urg-
ed to participate in the Safe
Driving Road-e-n which is de-
signed to give the nation's young
motoring an opportunity to prove
and improve their driving habits
end attitudes and to stimulate
community ahtivities in bigger
and better high school driver
education programs.
*Any eligible teen-ager that is
interested in participating in the
local contest should contact Loyd
Boyd.
eyed Here
The Department f Motor
Transport:alarm recently granted
Railway Express Agency, Inc..
New Yeti City. temporary au-
thority to operate motor freight
fr m Murray and Benten.
Assist:tare C.:nem:see riser Del-
mar Leon said the perme was an
exteneein to Railway Express'
existing certificate No. 847 what
covers the Leuiaville - Fulton
route' and w a s' a temper:ally
grant.net to exceed a period if
180 days frugal 'dale of iss-uence.
}son explainesi the reutang as:
Between Mayfield and the
jitiitf ç of US 641 and US fn.
appeiximalely 10 miles ra rh of
Benson, serving the intermediate
paints of Murray and Benton
but restricted to ha nd !sing ' ()s-
prees shipment which service is
zu aka ars: to or supplement of
railway or air express. All ship-
ments bandied shall naave on a
taneargh brit or lerting or express
receipt tram Mayfield over Ky.
121 to Murray. thence over US
621 tie junction with US 62, ap-
proximately 10 miles mirth of
Benton and return over t h e
same mute.
Z. Enix Will
Head JayCees
Next Year
• Z. C. Enix
E#idence Supports
Fzict Russia Had
Atomic Accident
Loi.v.noN t• lb?. News
Chriaiste reported today that
e supparas a belief that
Rees:ens had an H-bomb
er.
a sesry bannersi acress its
fr prige, he newipaper iaid
'Ti nese scierrists report radio-
vita( bias increased :Welvefeld
plastern Eurepe,
painteel out that Vtenna
ir. the track ef w:ndis from
saihern Siberia. The Au:Arian
• 'a:titre:ails reported r:ses in in-•v "'y on April 1, 4, 11 and
14.
Ilse New; Cihr. niele said the
iliavy fall-out f r i en Siberia
o uld mean: 1. Russia, . as a
• t5 her nuclear tests, set
I a -di'r'ty" supeebsrob; or 2. a
- fused H-la nib dropped
:abate to the ground and three
eat _ huge clouds of duet.
Z. C. Enix has been elected
as president of the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce.
Enix was elec.ed to :he posi-
tion at a meeting on Tuesday
night when /he annual election
of officers was made.
Enix is the owner and operator
of Erna Carpet and Ceholstering
Shop on the Coldwater Road. He
is a charter member of the
organization and is a recipient
of ehe Key Man award.
He has also sersed on the
board of directors, and for the
past year has served as External
siee-president.
Other officers named at the
meeting -.were Dr. William Pogue,
Internal vice a president; John
Sammons. External vice - presi-
dent; Hugh Eddie Wilson, secre-
tary; and Robert Hopkins, treas-
urer.
The new board of directors
will cense: of • past president
Harold Beaman. Maurice Crass,
Jr., Tom Emesson, Be.hel Rich-
ardson, Gene Landolt and George
Hodge.
- The installation of the new
officers will be made on May
6 at a banquet wlech will be
held at the Kentucky Colonel.
New Concord School
To Present Plays
The Free/own-an and S.: ph. more
&jai -es of New Concord will
present two one-act plays I.-
era crow rids: in t Ii c ischL.:0
audatoriurn in Ni"'' Cur:7
Aanaiesien well be 30 s. .
at the door.
"It's Cold in Them Ilhir if • a
is the first Way of the. -I ea
Next on the bilii is "N. T .me
far • Sktrts." Curtain tlme i 7:30.
PEAT BURN!' ON
ST. ALBANS, Vt. — IP —
Residents are wondering whet -
er a. peat beg fire . will set a
new recard. Al; aetempts have
failed as quenet the fire in a
. pit 18 feet I erg and 10 feet
wide which has been Laming
stince Las: Thanksgiving. Older
.residenrts recall a peat bag fire
that burned for one year s. me
1.5 years. ago.
Lynn Grove Juniors
Will Present Play
he Junior Class of Lyn:
G se will present a play en-
et -The Skelion Walks" on
Friday night. April 18 a: 7:30,
in the school auditorium. .
The cast includes Elton Wald-
rop, Peggy Miller. Judy McNeely,
Jackie Fain, Marilyn Lassiter,
James Adams. Judy Pogue, Jerry
Tarry. Rachel Chester and Di-
anne Merton. .
1he play will be sponsored
a Mr. McDaniel.
California Will
Hindle Redwood
Crop Carefully
BERKELEY. Calif. — 0171 —
Cleaferrsia f ireects are giv-
ing s; me theuelte to replaeng
the redwosel foreets that grew
aa tag the c. 'at hundreas of
years ago and have supplied
lumber for generaticns
Young Wanda el red...weds are
yeasting up where the venerable
glares wore cut down. Same of
these "young" trees — now 50
t 60 years old-are ready to cut.
Fa rea ry experts have ureter-
taken a program to manage the
new erten .11 redwoods "most ef-
ficiently."
The prej ea of research on.
rite:at:ad • : ing is being ()oa-
f: u0:e -.Ay the University of Cal-
ifornia, wah the aid of a grant
' ifieirreatien for Amen-
.. s• some Management.
Interest On GI
Insurance Taxable
CHICAGO — AP — AIM sigh
payments for Veterans Admin-
ietraaren benefits are tax-free
and need rust be reported on 19-
57 Federal income tax returns,
interest earned on GI life ih-
stirance divtdends left an depos-
it wil'h tbe VA is net a "benefit"
and e taxable.
Robert Beer, manager of the
VA regtonal offace in Chicago,:
said the ruling on dividend in-
isia.terest was made last_ year. by
the In•einal Revenue Service.
NEWEST OF THE FASTEST—This ta the first released photo of the Cement F-I the two-place
version of the imoeA Delta Dart, fastest and highest-flying U. S. Mr Force al eather Jet in-
terceptor. A prominent feature La the elongated nose. The new plane Is shown a Edwards Al?
Force Base, Calif, after making a supersonic test flight. (international Boandp/1040),
-
1
Rev. Orr Is
Evangelist
For Revival
Rev. Joe- L.. Orr
Revival seratces at MemorialBaptist Cisirch will begin Mon-
clay. April 21. The evangel/is.: is
Rev. its L. Orr, past r of the
Wee Maryville Baptist Church,
Maryville. Tenn. Mr. Orr as a
graduate of Carson - Newman
Repast Csalege. Tennessee, and
Sesetiern Saipan Seminary.
Louinsiale, from what' he hoick
the B D degree.
A native of Riabbineville, N.C.,
Rev. Orr commuted by pane
catch week ken Kier ixville to
Lenin-Me for hh three-years'
ierninary work. Traveling by
commercial airlines planes for
these 'twee years earned for him
Abe aadtion of being "The
Flying Parson." a title the
Lou:scale Courier-Journal made
more famous by pubaatsing an
ace runt id' this unusual record
atetag w it h pie:tares of his
bear:arse a plane in Louisville.
The Brotherhood will have a
pre-spent supper in the basemen:
af the church hithslay night si
6:15 p.m. Each member e
br ri,-; a prevect as he guest.
Services will be cenducted
daily at 700 am. and 7:30 p.m.
The m ening ,services will begin
Tuesday. Coffee and &nuts
will be served fallewing the
merestng services. Cottage prayer
rneesinge are tang c mducted in
three tames each evening the
week, ahd an all-night, centin-
eaus prayer meeting will be
held on Friday nigh:. April 25.
The warehip service on Sun-
day maraing, April 27, will be-
gin a' 10:15 am. Sunday "Scheel
will begin at the regular time:
hey:ever, after rec.srde ha v e
been taken and prayer offered,
all c i a saes trim paunaries
through adults will go to the
sanctuary Nor the worship serv-
ice' at 10:15. Nursery babies, as
usual, will be kept during the
waretnp iur. These having be-
ginner Madam m a y. should
they desere. leave them in the
beginner deprartmene The wor-
ship service will begin earlier
so as to insure olossing by 12:00
thereby berastaling the many
college udent; who attends
The public is cordially invited
to attend any and all a these
erv:ces. •
Murray PTA
Meets Tonight
;iv Man And One Woman Die
in Crash On Dangerous Curve
a Accreting to inf lrmaeon re-
ceiveol teday, the automobile in
which they were riding. a 1952
Mercury. 'failed to make :he
curve, struck a tree, then was
spin around entq 'the nerch of
'he home of Charlie Denham.
The automobile was dem inish-
ae and 'he porch was damaged
with. the railine and same of
'he floering ripped up, .
According to hespital officials.
Gibbs is' in Irate& condition and
is suffering from sevaie back
and head injuries.
Miss Washhurn was admitted
for. observation and was, not
fa und to be injured. She was
released.
The Linasev Funeral Home of
Paducah came to 'he scene and
Two people met almost instant death this morning
at 12:40 o'clock on the S-curve at Hazel, the scene of
many accidents in the past.
Two other people received injuries and were taker;
to the Murray Hospital by a Miller ambulance.
Those listed as dead are:
Betty Jean Watson, age 19, of Paducah.
William Ray Oliver, age 23, of Paducah.
Injured were Luther Curtis Gibbs, age 27, and Miss
Margaret Mays Washburn, age 15, both. of Paducah.
retrieved the bodies of Miss Wat-
son and Oliver to Paducah.
The frequency of automobile.
acciden's has been cu. some at
'he location ,by the installation
of warn.ng lights placed to the
seuth of Hazel, howeverseveralace:zents have occurred anyway.
The approach to Hazel from
'he scuth is in a straight line.
but the S-curve, loca ed on the
sate line, must be negotiatedtb elver the street running di:r
rectly through the center of
town.
It is :he scene of many acci-
Cents, several et which resulted
lii fa'alities. 
A witness at the "scene of the
accident this mi rning reported
that Miss Washburn and 'Other
were planning to 14 married
next week. however this could
n be euta'antiated.
It is not known where the
two ceuplcs had been. however
ti is known that they were
returning :o Paducah.
Mississippian To Be
Returned Here
To Face Charges
Sheriff (then Seibblefield and
Deputy 81ter:tf Lowery Parker
I :et yetcri-.1.. ......rrerve • r age- A
veil Man DiesI bile, A3ebams, tD return Debby .R: Dean to Murray. Dean ischarged we'h taking m alaged
property fr en the state, rom BurnsTornmye D. Taylor signed an
affidavit charging Dean wi t Is
takiag a martaged car, a 1935
Buick' cenvertiltee, fr m the
state.Dean, a native of Jackson, 
Murrayved in  and was
3 w rker en Its oil well an the
Mayfield Highway. accenting
•
 to
Floyd C. Arnold'
Now In Guazn
I.1GLIAIA. M. —Faoyd C. Arn--cM. me.a second ciass,
of Murray hualsand at the form-
er Misa Sor•aria Canabel'a
Eva, Ostru, T. H. has arrived
7n Guam. litaska n a lala arle.
April I. aboard the tank lard-.
:rig ship LTSS Pumas C unsy
for duty with the L'S. Seventh
Float in :he Fa; EsiA.
After taking on supplies in
Guam. the Plumas Caunty sail-
ed far the Phiappine Islandsand Okinewa.
The Murray H i gh Sch
Parent - Teachers Association
will meet in the auditerium to-
night at 7:30 to hear Wells
Overbey, local attorney, speak
on 'he subject. "Complete the
Journey."
Dr. Walter Blackburn, chair
man. will preside and special
music win be presented by the
Juinior Band. All parents and
PTA members are urged to at-
tend this important meeting.
Hositesees will be: Mr. and
Mrs. Gingles Mr a a
Mrs. Fred Workman, Mr. arid
Mrs. Dick Sykes, Mr and Mrs.
Everett Ward Outlana-aand Dub
Russell.
STORK VISITS NAMESAKE
MARIETTA, Ga. IP — Mrs.
James L. Seale gave Own Tues-
day to an eight pound girl.
Mr. Virgl McCaa n. age 83
passel away Werimeselay night
m ts enalicatir ns WC(' fr An
:h rti degree burn; that he re-
ce v:d abate wo W iiek 5 ago.
Ile parsed 'away at. the Murray
-Ger:oral H.:spital.
He is survived by his widow.
M Heaa.e Mcfallan. Route 2,
K-rksey:. five daughtersit Mrs.
Curtis Layoack, Ashland Ca•y,
Tcrara,, Mrs.. Br is ks n,
Kieksey.„ Mrs_ LI yd Wil n,
Reyal Oak, Mich. Mrs. Frank
Taylor. Route 5, Muray. Mrs.
Anna Reberis. Murray; two
br 'hers, Dyrys and (khan Me-
at ,n, R .eal Oak. Mich.; .me
veer. Mrs. Claude Cunninhaem.
Ki akeey; fiteen gra nech enand one great .grartrichad.
He was a member of t h e
Kirkrey Me ts die Church. Ksrk -
sey laitage FaeAlsi and the WOW.
The funeral wal be conducted
Frisky af•ern -in at ' 2:30 pm.
et /he Kirksey Methediet Church
wTh R f • Orval and Rev, hn-
P .Easiley °facia ting. Rural
will be in the Geehen Cemetery.
Friends may call a' the J. H.
Churrhill Funeral Home until
the funeral hair.
ife Of Chandler
Foe is Fired 
MAYFIELD IP — Slate Son
Wayne Freeman, an insurgent
Demi.erat. said Wednesday night
his wife has been fired from.
her stale Department of Eco-
nomic Security job, effecase at
the end cif business April 30:
Freeman, an outspoken fee of
alae administration of Gov. A. B.
Chandler, said. "we are going to
fight this all the way...we want
the people of Kentucky to knenv
both sides of this."
He said he and ms wife would
appeal her dismissal_to the S:ate
Merit Board.
Mrs. Freeman, an employe of
the department for the past
seven and a half years. had
said earlier she would resign
rather than comply with a trans:.
fer to the department's office at
Louisville.
Freeman's brother. The r on
(Short) Freeman was fired re-
cently from his job at the State
Department of Highways garage
here.
-Freeman charged his wife's
c.ismissai was "a politically in--.
spired move on the part of
the gm. ernor who is still at-
tempting to punish me because
I exercised my rights as a state -
senator in representing the people
on legislative matters that camps.
up in the recent session."In my opinion the merit
system of Kentucky does not,t
practice fair play in iirny respect.
It is a partisan political spells
system. I think the federal gov-
ernment would be rendering a
service to the people if it would
make a thorough investigation."
Freeman said.
Freeman said Sete Economic
Commission Vego Barnes told
him Jan. 5 that . as ling as
he was aommisaioner and Mrs.
Freeman did her daty she wottall
net be tranfserred or fired.
"I -hope that Barnes will new
have the moral courage to admit
+us made this statement." tree-
man said.
a
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BIBLE THOUGHT FO, nDAY
I heard the voice of the Lord Whom
shall I ben ... Then said I, Here win
me. Isaiah
God has work for us to do at ••
in our community. A good example is a
less sermon.
send
price-
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building  $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional - Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
' Industrial Expansion.
!
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters.
Widened Streets in some areas
Continued Home Building.
Airport for Murray.
City Auditorium
RUSSIANS BREAK RECORD . n4. .;...rrasttishipa. Vladimir
LONDtsN - Accorci.ng IL . k.rn- ;reed. 3.10.3 pounds 'eve"uu
a Tass News Agency .report. ' aria Ras.: Khabutchnor later lift-
Russian weightlifters bettered :nu 3o2 3 :a...uncis, bettering the
world record for the two-hand see :•!. •.4. _Russian Fyodor
press in :he middleweight c-lass ;13. iis,n.s.sk'y in the 1956 Olym-
M•raday during she r.,-
COMPLETE
SERVICE and REPAIR
All Guns Expertly Serviced
BRITT'S GUN SHOP
1.1- and Sy k amore
e Flow, cow Rik $4t,
LAST TIMES
TON ITE JOHN WAYNE JANET LEIGH
U S AIR FORCE
TE7.14A11COL3IR 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
—
"MA AND PA KETTLE
AT THE FAIR"
Marjorie Main
and Percy Kilbride
EXCELLENT
INVESTMENT
EXCLUSIVE MODERN 5 RDOM HOME AND
MONTHLY INCOME FROM THREE
APARTMENTS.
Tic.-
fi‘n r+,,orn house.
goraste ati:,rtrnes:
a part m,•7,  -. four
hard s'irfa,s stre
Nt' (1, • ,
Murray :•-•ati•
snap.. still) all
r.nyt‘• t.): •
If' you art• •••-i
lartse inihns. • r
riikt onto,.
ket alit! 1- the on
•
• 0: modern
lull- bath at ii garage, onP
t and two or.. her four room
apt lat.:. Ail loAtt-d-on a
ot ish city .s.weralte in the
ated for
l.wi Al Isuiltlitiss- in tip top
rid- of room for i•xpan-,ion or
and the, vat ant
for only. ...jr•,,rior.i.ori.
•,.(1 in a iro ely horn,. anti also
w an' I nvestigate this
i-t ro oont:y- i ..m., on the mar-
one of its kind in the entire
City of Murray.
TUCKER
Real, Estate Agency
• •
502 Maple Street
Phone 483
Phillip D. Mitchell or Joe Pat James
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Sports Parade
Who but Kroger guaranteesBy OSCAR FRALEY
- United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK - The opening
day schedule read:
'Dodgers at Giants."
But in the bowl under Coogah's
Bluff, :he Polo Grounds, dozed
I .rotten in the sunshine. One
car sat forlornly in the huge
parking Anti ana the silence was
broker(' only by the squeaking
wheels of a stroller pushed slow-
ly along the sidewalk by a
woman airing her child.
"Repels any changes shortages
by _mail." proclaimed the sign
over the gate.
Air mall. For the Giants this
day were opening In their news
home 3.000 miles 9way. in San
Francisco. And their opponents
.SSere the new "Los Angeles".
Like the Nieman-No More
It was a funeral si:ence, :here
on :he banks of the Harlem
I.iser. for it was a day which
MAJOR LEAGUE
tuella
MIPS
STANDINGS
American League
2
a 3s City 2
timace 1
w Y...rk 1
1/4 th.ngsAii"-
.t ,son
0
L Pct. GB
O 1 000
O 1.000
1O 000 lti
1 500 1
1 500 1
2 ' .333
2 000 2
2 .000 2
Yesterday's Results"
-• r, 3 NCO. Y ,rk 1
Kansas City 9 Cleveliand..4
De•r.st 5 Chccagai 4
Only gashes scheduled
Today's Games
treat at Chicago
City at Cleveland
Ysrk at '.stan -
Wasttrgeton at h:more, 'night
• Tomorrow's Games
CIEs-ago at Kansas City
Cleveland at De:nuit
more at New York
Only wants scheduled
National League
W L Pct. GB
1 0 1.000 .
Patsburgn • 0 -taw I
1 0 1000.
• s Angeles
ss :I Fran.
r.C.21113'.1
M..Wallkut
marked' ins end f an era.
Gone was a team which had
been a fixture' - hers since" the
elegant 80's, since the New York
of ;be brownstone house, the
gaslit stree., .ne hat and
the handsome cab and such as
John L. Sulhvad and Diamond
Jim Brady.
The yawning subway entrance,
accomodate eager thou-
sands humming "Take Me Out
lo the Sall Game," echoed hol-
lowly with one. ithgri' footstlsgs.
It was a concres.e catacomb
under the graveyard of a club
named one ciav In 1885 when
frock-coated Jim Mutrie, its first
manager, leaped to his feet in
the frenzied heat Of a close game
"and cr.ed:
My big- fellbws. My Giants"
In those days. goats browsed
on the heights of Coogan's Bluff.
On this day bank-faced apart-
ment houses stared -down in sad
farewell.
The stroller creaked back up
the sidewalk and through :be
sunshine-. You could hear the
muffled tread of a gh)stly parade
-Christy Ma:hell:sun, the "Big
Six:" Wee Willie Keeler, who.
"hit 'em where thy- ain't;" roar-
mg-John McGraw and the serried
ranks of such as Rube Marquard,
-Iron Man" McGinnity, Roger
Bresnahan, Frankie Frisch. Carl
IdL
F.afribbell, Freddie Fitzsimmons,
el Ott, the stormy Stoneham",
ucous Leo Durocher and ."(he
brat" called Eddie Stinky.
A Helluya
Behind those cle-ised gates, 'on
a day lasr.--in the; baseball ages,
a rookie named Mel Ott stretch
a single into a head-down double
and looked up :o s;-e! teamma.e
Freddie Li ckhgam_gasing .slow-n
at him.
-"A helluva slide, kiel." quoth
Lindstrom, "but one of us is
out.;
A flight of pigeons wheeled
into the eaves and you saw
again the Way they scattered
that afternoon in 1951 'when a
man named Bobby Thomson pol-
ed a pennant-winning hume run
which provid0 "the- little . mir-
acle of Coogan's Bluff."
Then, as you took one last
look and walked away down
the deserted s•reet, it came to
your mind •. Bill Terry of
these Giants . manded facetious-
ly in 1934:
"BroeAls-n- Is Br aiklyr. -*ill in
the league'?"
And you knew that now it
was no longer a joke. Brooklyn
isn't. And, sari...-  neither are
those storied Giants.
1 1 .500 34
1 1 500 1.2
O 1 0(10 1
O 1 000. 1
• Yesterday's Results
L Ansr.:.1,-s 13 San Francisco I
Only mime schoduled
Today's Games
4,-.4 Angel,. at San Franc:sea
P:ttabu.rgh at 114.lweukte
Chicago at St. Louis, rxgost
Only game-s. scheduled
Tomorrow's Games
Cinrinno.t. a* Rttsburgh
St. Louis at Llatmg
San Franesse at L.e Angeles
aLlsessiukii Patiadelph.a
Whatever
Happened To
TOMMY MILTON
•
By United Press
Tfltrutny etvlt.n. f years one
I the public's fav.,rile racing
invers. a ri the 500.crat.h.t.r. .rt•
lndraanap ..s and pravidad
alany thr.11 in every race he
tir,ve a7 'he brick' rry41. In 1920.
Tshuny .the AAA big car,
driving csr.rrip..r.as and pick-
up tLs Lest Ind.arapolis
CI-CAVY1 the f ,Fl•asssrig year, a Ark-
.•ory stirs". helped h.m win h
sty nd" irtra.Ce AAA crown.
Nitlt n .h.s sec aid Indy 500
tot 1923 and became 'he !nick's
first twr.-!ar, e winner. Dt-sigv...e I
tas daring bind the ks.heel,
T., nun'. • adrn.tted • ith er years
he was scared a g• 4 part
the time but figured shists.sairresb.
ably what kers* .r..m
W ha' issa-r *opened T ar-
my Mll"•.n? Nate .64. MIII it
FOlf-/l"
lip a tot
oeanaP frUif
tee co
Cake
The Recipe
Reerese, sad rn rv. joie.- from
ocanre- Measure juic.• and,
add nyllt to make 1 cup
orange run!! and pulp with
1 cu., .erdie.. raiong And 1 3 cup
nut meat., grind twice and set
aside. Sift together 2'. curt niftri
rake flour. 3 tenspoonti elolther Girl
ro..t.r. 1 teaspoon salt.
end 1 cup vigor into large raising
bowl; add i cup shortening and
2. 3 cup liquid. Heat 2 minutcdit
using medium spr,d of electric
mixer, or by hand heating 150
Strokes per minute. Ke,p batter
errsped from sides and bottom of
bowl with rubber scraper. Add 2
egg• and remaining 1 '3 cup liquid.
Beal 2 inittittex torivr All blunt:
rod in fruit mixture. Pour imo
a greii.ed and Witold 9 a 9 a /N-
otch hoktng pun. flake ins 350' F.
(moderate oven about 45 min-
W.1. Cool. Froat and dertorate nit
desired. Cut in squares. Yield:
1-9 .x 9-ineh rake.
The elltlat
aisle about baking...
It's the balance of cgr,edientg in
baking powder that governs its •
leavening action. Only when „
these are scientifically balanced
can you be sure of uniform action
in the mewing bowl plus that final,
balanced nse to light and fluffy -
terture the oven.
cugIsuhtnol aut.'or,••!..k.r... r Belukha 
'Cr and 4:ves .n %wawa H1A11/11
M.att..a astauris of Detroit.
CARDS TRIM TWO
ST LOUIS 114 - nign•-hand,.
•cher Lynn Loe ungsii h a n
yd 141, irit wo re elf. hy !li, ,
trait's Cardinals tialay. leaving;
re player ros a'' hi legal ;
'nit of 28. The Cardinals sa,d I
sey had not a, s, fil•elded If)
, such eubs Lovengsr it and Mer-
ut wuuid be sea'..
means Better Baking!
•
values like these?
Who but Kroger gives a
personal word guarantee
on everything you buy?
4 .4
•41$ •
. nobody!I
and remember: You get money-saving 
Top
Value Stamps with every purchase ! !
You get mere for your money with a Kroger 
Thrifty Chuck Roast. You get a cut from young,
tender, lean beef . . . a rich tasty bed roast e5ell 
ii Ain the avenge family's budget. Try
'hit delicious neat at Kroger's low, 
money-sas ing price! Chuck
oas U.S. GOV'T GRADED
Kroger cut-less bone & waste, 
English Fresh and Tender Are
Roast - - lb 65c Roast - - - - - lb. 65c Roast —
SMOKED, SUGAR CURED
S SHANK
PORTION
CENTER SLICES .... lb. 990
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE
Young and Tender.Sliced
Pork Liver
Enjoy the Frtra Fresh Flavor Of
Breaded Shrimp _ _ _ _
r7dy, E?sy•To-Fix Swift's Premium Skinless
lb. nc
10 oz. vac
pkg. 00
Wieners  lb 59C
BUTT
PORTION
HALF or WHOLE .... lb. 59c
Lb.
•M•la 49
Less Waste with Boneless Chuckb.
 75c
Kroger Brand 99
Eag
Kror”, Mnie Fresh Hourly from Pure, Lean Beef
Lb. 4tie
Bat U-7Pr
Hamburger lb. 490
Kroger-Serve and Save
Sliced Bacon  lb
Swift's Premium Ham Salad, Braunschweiger or
59c
Sandwich Spread - - 
8 35c
Svrc-A, And Tendcr American Beauty Cream Style Yellow
om 3
Luscious, un-nioe
Peaches 
tvondole Sliced or Halves in Syrup
No. 2'z 25c
can
rug of Flavzr and Vitamins ... KtOrf
Tomato Juice  
46 oz. 05c
can L
nolden Pine. Frrh Tasting Kroger
Crushed Pineapple _ _
No 2 tic
can L
300
Cans25'
Colorful Appetizer or Dessert Del Monte
Fruit Cocktail
Sunny-Fresh Kroger in Rich Syrup
Pear Halves
Tasty Avondale
Prune Plums
Pricc:: To Save YC'.I Mcney! Cup 0 CheerCoffee.• 
. 
,t 
Fresh Picknl-Faesh Tts'ing Avondale Cut
Green Beans  2 
303 Vic
cans 4.e!
Kilter InsfInt Non-Fist
Dry PI;l1:
1311,-eutly.T2tly
Jelly Buns
3 ot
- size
IAN
•
Fresh Delicious WasEIngt-ciii-Kaite
WINESAP APPLES 
Cello Rags
Radishes or Green Onions .
15"
Li)
3 lbs. 39c
. each 10c
Idaho
POTATOES  10 lbs. 59c
Fresh Crisp
TURNIP GREENS  lb. 19
'Fresh, Tender
GREEN BEANS  lb. 23
Pith. Flavorful slrirp
Lb.
Wedge Cheeza - -
Your P" Will Go For Tony
Dog Food
303
can La
303 tzr„c
can LJ
No Vi
c.n L•J
59
rc
- -- lb. IJ
11-licinus Burerfied Sliced
Potatoes 
I) 1Z cz. rrc
fj1 'cans Lri
GOLDEN
YELLOW
Pound
Check Your
Kroger Store
for a large
variety of
Rose Bushes
Seed
Onion Sets
Seed Potatoes
V : Z03
cp
KROGER-
se
•••
4
0
f,
FLOUR
Self-Rising
Lb. $93
it3 Bag
'AVONDALE
" BRAND
Self-Rising
Lb. $]69
Bag 1
1
re
INN
C
N(
A/
•
--asamarasissowas
APRIL 17, 1958
)c
uck
lb. 15c
9c
)0
Lb. Kik
Bag, 1.1 :fir
b. 490
b.59
35c
5C
303
:an LfsI
303 °VC
an LA)
21 2 C
1 Ll
9C
lb. Ric
ROCER -
I.
•
4
•
LOUR
Self-Rising •
Lb.
Bag 
Sr, 
(ONbALE
BRAND
Self-Rising
Lb. $169
/ Bag
a.
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-APRIL 17 THROUGH APRIL 26
ne•
GIVEN -
AWAY
DURING
OUR BIG
SALE
CELEBRATION
Now IN PROGRESS
AU Food Store
Murray, Ky.
2 JUNIOR
ROAD MASTER
SIDEWALK BIKES
10 BLUE
COMFORTERS
2 GRIDDLES
Nothing to buy
and it's not necessary
to be present to win.
Super night Choice Quality
SUPER-RIGHT FULLY COOKED
Semi-Boneless
HAMS
Whole or
Portion Lb.
111 9
•
OAK- 101111
7-Rib
Cut
SUPER RIG;iT FULLY MATURED
Beef Rib Roast ( 6E7s)
SUGAR CURED
Bacon Squares
 Frying Chickens
CUT UP LB 43c
GOLDEN RIPE LARGEBANANAS
Oc
Green Beans
Lemons ca,, 
Tender.
Lb.
Doz.
LARGE 8 SIZE
TURKEY OR
CHICKEN 
•
I JIFFY
Fine for
Frying or
Seasoning -
Loin
End Lb.
SMITH'S PRIDE (16-Oz. Up).,r..
LbII Cornsi 17.: ens 
SUPER•RIGHT CHOICE QUALITY
" 39$ Chuck Roast Beef lb.59c
FRESH SMALL SIZES
lb.39c Spare Ribs ( Bulk Style Kraft2-Lb. Jar 25c ; Lb. ,Y
RED SOUR PITTED
Cherries
Pie Crust Mix
19c 4 Spinach TT: 
39g Tomato Juice
PINEAPPLE"'3 For 100
Pt
Strawberries Box
Grass Seed Zr: rd  
:bag
FOODS!
CA -
Banquet Dinners (1°3
c
594 Z.
39c'
11-0z.
Pkg.
Strawberries 3
Topping
10 Oz
Pkg.
10-0z.
Can
16-0z.Zest° Crackers Strietmann.... COX
16-0z.
Krispy Crackers Sunshine  Box
Ritz Crackers Nabisco 
-Register on every visit
to the
A&P Food Store
3rd & Main Streets
Murray, Ky.
12 Oz.
33c k Flour...„Se Ballards Box
29c 4
29c
GOLDEN
SUGARED
CINNAMON 
Pickles PV;Zy 
Pak
l e
9-Ox.
Pkg.
16-0Z.
CANS
A&P OUR FINEST QUALITY
Small
10€ Peas ST:deter 
can16 Oz 10c Sauerkraut
Scott 15-0z.
Coubty... Can
Fruit Cocktail
A&P Cut
Asparagus GreenSpe tr.
Qt.
Jar
10g Cora
35°
13"xl 00
Sultana no Cans
aos 15-0z. 39
L cans
JANE PARKER
Donuts
19Ctn.Doz.
Spanish Bar cpe,d,e'd` E. 33e
Rhubarb Pie Ea 45e
aniammilminumAk.A...akas
o.Lb. r roc '5 Lb 4,15
Plain Bag •ii. Br.g 4Cm
  79 
Lg. Pillsbury
- Cookie Mix
soap • Giant
Duz  
Oxydol
flue Cheer
Dash Detergent
Lg
Detergent  Pkg.
me 
 34:4
wj 
.r • 4,11ej
11101Detet gent 
16 Oz. .1,rIe
adissilli/
P44g Cookie M   Pkg.
20-0z. / Avi 50.0z 7 
ix Choc. Chip . pi...fry ,133, Oz. 35•
With
Bleach 
Pkg.
Lg.
Pkg.
Lg.
Pkg
gokit' t GiantPkg
33g Gplkant
25 Oz.
Box
Giant
Pkg
22-0z
•
Can
79€ Spry
Mt Pillsbury Flour
3.9g
77(
(04
1-Lb. 370 11 Lb: 96
Shortening Can 4 Cz.n
Plait
5-Lb. Sag
56c 
NEW LOW PRICES!
A&P Vacuum Pack 1-1b. can
COFFEE  850
Bokar 1-1b. bag'
COFFEE  810
3111b. bag . 2 37
10-Lb.
Bag
in) 16 Oz.
L Car,
16-0z.
ASP  Can
lona Cream
Style Golden 
16-0z.
Can
39g
!Cc!
100
ANN PAGE PURE
PLUM
PREFTES
(SPECIAL ) Le
OFFER 
JA(Z
a-6.1
;.
,
CanRoast Beef  
Brooms
Cake Mixe
Century
39e
  C9`
Pillsbury
5 ExceptAngel Food
100
sai) Pkgs.
AMERICIN CHEESE FOOD
CHEDLEIGSE
LB. /r4rz g9141C
LOAF
AJ
Large Eggs Grade A
Sunnybrook Ctn. L 110
inulter `..0.65. B 1-Lb R6"
••••••••••••=•••••••jp.
ICirtiossMmtil,•-•.issA a;721 1:•••/•••-•-•1 
/•• Roll arks*,
5,0 99 bail 6.; .., rack
a
C " few 9e nff 
\• • t b. 
in."-••Od 
•••••
- 11W- --4irmws
Como/ Cleanoer.. (
2-1-72 e,"4.1! 14-r`r.
Cans 4ac vs
Ivory Snow L.,!; 
1°3 Zest Soap :7
47, ronlant
Pkg.... II
41•• Afts14.
  4.-i• Cars
PRICES IN THIS AO EFFECTIVE Te411U ftr,T., APRIL 19th
GT,H,EAT ATLANTIC ACIFIC
'
DEPENDABLE FOOD [TRIMS
• -
4s
-
PACE FOVR
•
WOMEN'S PAGE
Lochie Liindolt, Editor
•
ielephono 1685
samurassammes
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Weekliogie Gush
Oub News -Activities
W. Hazel Il'Inakers
.1leet Recently To
Study Modern Foods
Tn w Hazel Hornernakers
Club m. recencty at 10,00 In
'the m.rn.ng th the nnte
Mrs. C.n 81.;stead w..h t.ve
rumbers attending.--
Mrs lil)o moor: ied in *.fe
dee. Als.s.ugits and :ttc
prayer. the major piroj-•
got 1.f.-.4 ri was on "Mxiern F s.ra
ti tor Oven and Re-
ans. -Mre al,n.41, Mrs. T en
Nesti.V-denssaitratad - the,. 'March
and -.lessons together. -Mrs.
bled prezer.:ed
• g..,rdcn_r4; notes.
During th: IT- ' "4
,1Tri. J. E. James
Hostess To Meeting
WSCS Circle III
m:-..,. J. E. James was nostests
:,; a, nnaiing of Circle .1
WSCS, First Methodist
Church in the home of Mrs. J
-B,  Tuesday-aitotosson at
.130
•
j
Mn.. D. L. Divelbiss. chair -
• Ira Lolled at, the_ mrsng.
Mrs.. J -nn C. yithti:r spoke -or.
1 the bilak ;_f Mark and lod in
.ne (1/.1;o:it:nal on Doe s a tire
thczne.
'A ',party plate was served by
-s • he 15 numbees
- ' o rid i_ne gu,:st .7- •
the vot,x•F •,or
• 1 •C. rr..rig y car's .
n• W.• .1- . _
• .33%. .713a% :4 .n tat- :-C-rut Nlre. Henry
R X.. On:. ITarelin. an-
r. rtin f 'a s.-n, trrn
M- C; ne-31-
i• • I
•
I Nta• eine
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, April 17
The Pi - L/epartment of the
• W - nsin's Club wid meet a: the
; club j'-use is: 7.10 in the' after-
:
n Mrs. OLyer gierry will
be program chairman an the
.j..Xe "To Day Table Settmgi"
st.etsses v.-PA be Mesdames
PUrctorn, E. W.„.
.It. 74. Robbnir Luther Robert-
• in. VVill _Rose and G Soott,
•
The Businesi and Profeweleenal
W. men's Club will meet al the
Murray Gr.11e at six-thirty in
4-whe evening. Guest sp.:inter will
Iie .-Mr. Thomas Hbgancamp,
head 'raf the Commerce Depart-
at M.
I, • _rr
: 1-14:  .5-.811as . AlUmn1 wiil
met: in :h.:. home of Mrs. Bob
, Wit re:. • Sycamore Street, at 7:30
e%
Milr-tty • • • •
oi- :tas" named; The Paris Disr-ract. Saorsrnalxt
iv, ... .n, .n Dresden.: Tenn., in
r.got r--   _ix-unds 151, ---- of -Mrs. J. E..Puth at
the roorritng.
  SWANNS' M
•
Who'-Grade A
Fryers lb. 35c
•
Shortening 3-Lbs. New
Hu4ov - - 72 
it'
 Potatoes
Vac Pac
BACON
45c lb.
4-Lbs.
39C
Fresh Quality Meats
- FRESH
IEGGS
Thursday, April 17
, The Wome.i's ociation of
I the College Fr-',.,:erian Church
I will meet at 8:1 'n 1i.- evening
in the home cf ,... A. Moore
at the F.n Fe .-.:her. •
. • • , •
Monday. April 21
The Young Women's Sunday
So! Class of the Pint Baptist
Church will meet in the home'
bf Mrs. Mrrria Lamb. South 1
Street. rt 7:30 p.m.. Mrs. Jane
eeves' group will be in charge:
• •. • •
The First Methochst Church's
WSCS Circle IV • will meet in
the-social the church at
7:30 in the evening.
  • • * • -
The Murray Manufacturing
Wives C'llsto' wi.I meet at the
gueSt house at 6:00 in the even-
ing.
• • • *
The •--tor mistress Cato ertil
Meet a. the Wyman's C 1 u b
House at 6:00 in the evening.
• *
Broiling Foods Is
Subject ,Given By'-
.11rs. Wall To Club
Broiling foods was the subjeti
given by Mrs. J. D. Wall at a
ngmeoti of the Dastside Home-
iniakors Club recently in t h
Mine of Mrs. William C. Adams.
Gramening notes were even
by Mrs. G. B. Jones. The de-
votional wus read by Mrs. Her-
man Barber and Mrs. Alfred
Young conchi;oted the business
meoting in the absence of the
president. Mrs. Arlo Sprunger.
Attencianig the !netting were
Mesclanies Junes, Wall, Adams,
Young, Wayne Wilson, Barber,
Mertie Laiter, Flay Jewell,
James. Ward, Curtis Hays, Jim-
my Sin.th, and rive children. ,
• • * •
Mrs. Rhoda Morris
Speaks On Chapter
In Deuteronomy
Rtsocta Morris *puke on
fake primacies contained in Deu-
teronomy. 33:25 a n d 27 at a
meeang of the Euzialian Class of
,the First Baptist Church this
;yea _irk_the home of Mrs. Bob
McCuistion. 0/ive Street.
- Mrs. Morris w a S introduced
uy Mrs. Emma Darned. Mrs.
Ruth Kennedy presided at the
business mi_etthg.
Dessert was served t h e
looec of the meeting by Mrs.
McCuistion to a group of 31
members.
_ . /1.14,;The Persn.inv Heomerna_kers Chtib
Ilit'n-i.- of Virg.
1- mErntositnoMasy;fiel.d • at 10:00 in tilt
Study subject wt.1.1 berr.,,,,ET*et, -Broiled Foods." -, • * • •The .ice Waters C.rcle of
h _ ii,.:!-r.. et:A Church wi'...1 meet
••••
'4
4
 .Amoriiriamms
SELECTED
3 rioz 98e,
29c
PURE PORKSAUSAGE
La
TENN. 1O-oz.
Straviouries3i73
PASCO
C R.A f.iGE JUICE 3 6wol arc"
OCEAN
f sh FILLETS 55c
=INg inE=Iiffisav'ms
14:elches *
Grape Drink 3 for Si
SUNSHINE
ill HOs - - - 1-11). 33c
SIMONIZE
FLOOR WAX
qt. 88c
Sessions 1
P EANUT
B UTTER
it's U.
goodesf
kind
Redeem your
SESION'S
GOLDCRAFT
COUPONS
at our store
- fable Grade
Margarine
1-lb. 19c
u in a rd
Canned Biscuits
10c
• k.
al 7:30 p.m. in the college class
S • * •
Tuesday. April 22
The Lydian Class of the First
Bapttsi: Cii-ourch w•ll Meet in the
h Atte ,of Mrs. Guy Billingten at
730 rat.m. 'Cr:1•1.1P I. Mrs. Brad-
',urn Hale as captain, will be
charge.
• • • •
Murray S:ar Chat:01er No. 433
will meet at the Lodge Hall
at 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
Thursday, April 24
Zeta Department of the' -
Murray W. mari's Club will meet
.1 8:00 p.m. at the club house.
.'71e pr. gram ‘V-.11 be given by
olrs. Ann C ortran. ttstisses will
to• Mesekemes John Paso", L. K.
PMeey. John Quertermons, Gil-
::.rd Wes, Maurice Ryan. John
Scott, and W. H. Sokmoni
The Magazine Cub will meet
n the !Time of Miss Ruth Mous-
- a at 2:30 in the afternoon..
• • • • •
- Saturday. April -MI
Aipria Department of the
,,ie.7,- C.tsb will meet at the
Li t.) house at. 2:30 in the an1er-
. • ,n. 1. ve.1: be an (open meet-
-4 with entertaimnent by the
:)r-iroa Department of Murray
•-•• i.e. C :lege, Mr. TB. Greg iry.
..reet .7. -11 .siesec-s will be Mes-
'arros Wayne R. C.
::.citiort, 1). F. McConnell, Ben-
inn - Keys. Cleo Hester, and
.1.ss Robbins.
• • • •
Monday. April 28
V , f thr-• F.7st MrUp
W•=- w.;"1 niret in the
tc c:Itirch at 7:30
tht even.rig.
• • • e
The American LeCon Auxili•
ry w.1: meet in the Amer.can
g • It 11-.me for a pot luck
i lop:r at 6:30 and regular
et.ng at 7:30.
••••••
Spring Style Show
To Be Club Feature
Woodmen Juniors
A Spring Style Ski JW Whith
%till be a take-off on the latest
1858 fashions Wiia be a. fed ure
;,f the next Woodmen Circle
Jun. or meeting.
Plans were made Sraturday
afternoon at the regular April
mioting held -in the WOW Hall.
Prizes will be awarded for the
most unusual ouith.ts and for the
most striking hats. According to
plans it appears that the sack
dress with its various versit,ns
will be the most -poploar crea-
tions to be designed by t h e
young ladies.
As a prelinvinary showing a
unique Easter bonnet fashioned
from a paper plate w.th all its
trinanithgs by Judy. Shriwat was
m, delcd Saturday by her sister,
Jill.
The style show will be held
on 'Saturday afternoon before
Mother's Day. All the mothers
and friends -of the Junior grt'up
are invited to attend this spring
snowing.
Sherri 061%-and, first vice
president presided Salurday in
the absence of the president,
wtro wa-s out of town. Guests
presented were Glenda, Galli-
more, Puryear, Tenni _who wae,
visitimr-Diane Vaughn, and Dan
Guertn, Owenshoro, • w h ii W-4:$
ri.ttng his cousin', 'Gail Mc-
Clure. •
•
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the girls w.th the moietng were
-fie .Tae I) 'per, :h' p..i.julartMrs. B. Wad Melugan, M r s.
IPia-yed duro. Ci-...1dia Curd, and Mrs. Genora
ing tli.e social how. Assisting ItEartletit.
SOUTHERN MILLWORK OFFERS
PLYWOOD AT WHOLESALE PRICES!
We have just recsived a carload of pLywood
and offer the following prices.
per-
. , sheet. 
4x8 1/4" A.D. Interior  $3.22
4x8 34" A.D. Interior   4.40
4:8 1'2" A.D. Interior  ...  5.78
4x8 34." A.D. Interior  7.26
4x8 1,4" A.C.Exterior-.  3.70
4x8 38" A.C.- Exterior  •  4.92
418 1V2" A.C. Exterior  6.24
4x$ 3/4" A.C. Exterior  8.21
4x8 34" C.D. Sheathing  3.28
4x8 58" C.D. Sheathing  
s_ .
' 
5.04
4x8 5/8" C.D. Sheathing Pluggest._  5.26
An added discount for 25 piece lots
These And Many Other Bargains Where
"EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY"
SOUTHERN MILLWORK of MILAN,
Inc.
412 Market Street Paris, Tenn.
Phone 2730
- PARIS IS A GOOD PLACE TO. TRADE
lib • • •
, •
Dessert Bridge Is
Given In Ilome.Of
tIrs. James Parker
V.: Jan, 1'-,rk,•:- M
\ • .1 r .1 , . •ci
it. AKA 1,i W.
x.r'y 7:3
P a19 h
P :1- - A : • b:. N1 ...3me-
.1 b. „I -net Bill
r.„ n. and BL-rirl.• S tnm-ms.
D, \vs,: :=,•rvi... 1, !):,, the
, -:..krn La m b,
Fu;ger- S nur
r C I Jr,
lm I 2-rnAn.
Ni.••• Huo-1.% 18. . • nt;ne,
1,, : D L Br r.: rn-
- • r }'ac-r-.Rex
s' r-- Ite• Buck.% gnam,
P 3 :In 
Pat ki r .. Game
a
Local Toastmistress
llembers To .1 fiend -
Nashville Contest
• . .g ' • • !xi ' •Iir1C:1
‘• r.• , oi in
nr. . Sa • •••-to •.• and
•
(::
-I for
•.• 1r-
% 07'4' nd,
4
i.;•••1
eta/ p
...J. PEANUT BUTTER
rMtifEffiffaffIL(firti114
•
PEANUT BUTTER
( ft' I l• Preto, • a
-
uy either one...Get one FREE!
TO GET YOU ACQUAINTED wit'n the goodest
kind of peanut butter, we'll give you a 42-oz or of
Sessions Goldcroft or Sessions School Day Peanut
Butter Smooth or Crunchy when you buy a 1-lb 4-oz
jar or larger of Smooth at the regular price Sul hurry
This offer is limited' andmay expire 01 any ti•ne!
7i toleicati0404.
IT'S THE GOODEST 1(1ND ... tastetiast kite
roasted peanuts do Loaded with food value, and.
s000 sm00000th ond creamy and easy to spread.
Any way you look at it,ithere's lust no peon,,I butter
better than Session's G:idcraft or School Day Peanut
Buller. 'Try'it ortd-set for yourself
. eed$1, i GOODEST KIND plie&ciie/
nominlinimisomeserlatimimionimwi •
•
=••1_
5
It
CLIP THIS COUPON
ONE 124n. JAR rrn, FREE, FREE
1-1t, 4 L2 ,or,c• Pcorut bui:er
or Sflilin
GIVE TIM COUPON TO VOUR 0110CE• wuTil PulCITASE FOR PEDTMPTI0542
SESSIONi COMrANY, lhL., ENTERMSE, ALAEAMA hILT-1
•
•
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TV Flubbs Opportunity To
Come Up With A Big Show
By WILLIAM EWALD 
screen was tried—UnSUCCet•Sful-
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK IlA — Television
flubbed its chance Tuesday night
to come up with a show that
'would do honer to itself.
VIII sure that many of those
'associated with the 10th annual
"Emmy" award slhow — seen on
NBC-TV — will be laying the
blame on Milton Beale today for
nig outrageous hogging of the
arnera. Berle spun out an ex-
tended monologue (to give. him
hie due, it ivtas quite funny)
that forced everyone else to cut
Shunt their rou..intis and seemed
to throw the show into a kind
of panic.
But it seemed to me (ti e
show's troubles were more 'basic.
To put it sunply, it was an un-
inspired production.
4101..ke the Hollywood "Oscar
show a few weeks tack, the
Emmy awards wer.... in-esented
against a bare 'backdrop whhe
confusion ran rampant on fie
teleprompter and on came
There seenukl to be an excessive
*ainkunt audio bugs, the cam-
era shots often min beivind the
announcing, and there was a
frantic Nii ; of "how the heck
ilk I goln.g to get down the
aisle" about it all
Any Fresh Ideas?
r. seems puzzling that an in-
dustry equipped %.0sets the -sort
of .pri•duction brains capable of
turning out the Dinah Shore,
Perry Como and Steve Allen
shows is unable to /Lindh" a
simple award dinner with dig-
sati-disiinetion-tend fresh ideas.
Only the nest groping of &-
Iss was made to add produc-
tion 133.11LICS to the show. That
wonderful motley rnaitary mis-
celkiny—the P11.1 Sin•ers pitatoon
—'was paraded onstage to the
time of the "March friss the
Rich Kicai." Once, a f.,er-way
1
Jry — while Jill Corey, Shirley
MacLaine, James Garner a n d
Louis Nye tackled a parody of
"Love and Marriage."
There was aliso some I a 1 Is'
about running a 10-year-coeval-
cade of TV, but only one year,
1958, ever made it on.screen
and after watching the brief
mishmash of clips torn that
year, I would say at was just
ae well.
I would say the Avow only
registered on one count—St had
a kind of homey air about it,
an off-the-cuff infonnality that
was pleasing.
It boils down to this: TV sim-
ply will have to rniake up its
mind about the Enmity.; and set
itself for an overhaul of both
awards and t h e award
show.
Categories Unwieldy
For one thipig, the categories
are unwieldy. A category like
"best continuing 'perfonnance
(female) in a series by a come-
dienne, singer, hostess, dancer,
m.c., announcer, narrator, panel-
ist, or any person who amen-
tialkv plays herself" 4s a 'Astern
absurdity. The categories should
be sliced to about half their
number or better still, done
away with entirely and award%
just prerited to those shows or
perfonnens who merit them.
There is something v er y
wrong with a system that de-
cides "The Comedian" on "PLay-
house 90" is the best, ...angle show
c• the —year, that bestows an
award on "Omnibus" a n d is
reed to slough. off "See It
Now," that gives a statue to
"Schultzy" of "The Bob Cum-
mings Show" and forgets "The
Ecesel Show," "The Miracle
Worker," Jack Paar, Sid Caesar
and "Hallmark Hall of Fame."
HARD-HITTING
r/ \ VALUES IN
Smooth-Running
SAFETY-TESTED
USED CARS
1957 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-door. A nice clean
iir.
1956 OLDSMOBILE Super. 88 4-door Hardtop. All
p,m,•1-. A nice car with a two-tone paint job.
1956 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-door. Solid white
and a sharp car!
1956 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-door. Blue and white
paint. Well equipped. A nice car.
1956 FORD 2-door. Straight transmission with over-
drive. Kentucky license.
1956 BUICK Century Hardtop. Red and white.
Clean as a pin.
1955 OLDSMOBILE Super 88. All power features.
Red and white. Sharp car!
1955 PACKARD. Two-tone paint. Low mileage.
Local car.
1954 DE SOTO. Local car. A good car with a low
price tag.
1953 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-door. Green
All power features.
•
and white.
1953 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-door. Light blue paint.
All power and ready to go!
1953 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-door. Solid black. Low
mileage.
1951 OLDSMOBILE Club Coupe. A nice car with a
new blue paint job.
1951 BUICK Super Hardtop. Priced to sell, $150.
1950 OLDSMOBILE. Straight shift. $1951
1946 FORD. $65.
A. C. SANDERS - Phone 1457
VERBLE TAYLOR - Phone 1286
J. T. HALE
MOTOR SALES
North Seventh Street Phone 833
HN S ON Serhtt upt.GROCERY .... bieti boa beet- frim-t hotk4
-Phone 1975 -
Coffee Sale
INSTANT 99c
FLAVOR KIST--
CIlACKEIS
19c 1 BOX
HI — HO
CRACKERS
1 - lb BOX 33,
KRAFT
FRENCH
DRESSIN
3c
YUKON
FLOUR
25 - lb BAG $ 1 99
25c ANY BRAND
BISCUIT
2 CANS 19c
Wesson
Oil QUART
1 IF /"....t. .:... 
I f• 1
Blue " .4
Bonnet
MARGARINE
29 lb
PAGE FIVE
BANANAS
10!
LETTUCE }lean&
CELLO PACKAGE
RADISHES 10c 
CARROTS
`) for CELLO PACKAGE
BUNCH
Green Onions 10( 
CABBAGE 
Sessions
[Sw-
Jt's the good•st kind
PEANUT BUTTER
20-oz. jar 59
-Redeem your Sessions •-
SCHOOL DAY COUPONS
at our store
LOG CABIN
SYRUP
29c
111111111111111111111NNINNINIMIIMIIN 
LARGE 12-0Z. JAR
 111.-aa•
KOSHER DILL PICKLES - - - - - - /19c
IP
"
s'
11111=1.
• MIXED BEANS • PINTO BEANS • BEETS
• Mexican Style CHILI BEANS • YELLOW EYED
PEAS • HOMINY • OCTOBER BEANS
• PORK and BEANS. • SPAGHETTI • GREAT
NORTHERN BEANS
• KRAUT
2
• BLACK EYED PEAS
CANS IS
c
• •ane
•
•
• •
•
•
f
•
a.._ -else
_PAG,E SIX
• -.0104~11101100alleseannsassanenormea.wee...--...-
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TV TRAYS
Regular '3.95
6 HOUR SPECIAL
One To A Customer
Save
Up To
40%
On
1957
Model
Frigidaire
Refrigerator
ONE SUPER DELUXE
Norge Refrigerator
To Sell At
WHOLESALE
* ONE 1957 NORGE
Automatic Washer
To Sell At Less Than
WHOLESALE WHILE THEY' LAST!!
•
OPEN FRIDAY 4 to 10 P.M.
Friday Only!
From 4:00 p.m. to 10 p.m.
we're offering a tremendous'
selection of top quality,
isanse brand, nationally ad.
vertised applianges and TVs
at
HUGE
REDUCTIONS
Our warehouse is bulging
and we have other ship-
.
ments on the way. We must
make room for this mer-
chandise!
-
WARD -
ELKINS
GREATEST SALE ,EVER
6 EASY CREDIT TERMS •
H
6 HOURS
ONLY!!
WATCH
THE CLOCK
SIX
HOURS
ONLY
FRIDAY
Store Hours
"14' 4 to10 P.M.
FREE FREE - FREE
We will give away a BRAND NEW 1958 MODEL MAYTAG DRYER at 10:00 p.m. Friday night! Nothing to
buy. Not necessary to be present to win. Just come by and register!
Refrigerator
$99.95
With Trade In
Save
Up To
40%
On
1957
Model
Frigidaire
RANGES
*I!
 I
LAIL
MAYTAG if DRYER
1,
C•,.. d•,•.1 Se 14,1 - • • NoIrr Moe., 15•,.. O., 06i
r
FREE
Maytag
Dryer
10 'p.m. Friday Night
NOTHING TO BUY
Just Come In And
Register!
Sold To Students Only
First Come, First Ser%ed
DeLuxe
Portable Radio
Regular 24.95
Special $9.95
Battery Not Included
Sold to boys between ages of
6-12 only. Reg. $9.95
$3.98
SIX HOUR SPECIAL
Nationally
ich ertised
Brands
Unheard. of
Bargains
Remember...
6 Hours Only
*
Begins Friday
4 to 10 pan.
(leek These_
6 Hour Specials
EASY
CREDIT
TERMS
WARD -I ELKINS
South Side Square
DASCHUND DECANTER
'vitt 6 MUGS .-
1 O
te
sco)
ezo5 IC
POURiNG
SPOLIT
Aim"? tsi
czA0A7.A.P
TAIL 5 WANOLE:
„....„11111111tIr—N
/
or LiFE
COLORS!
Full transformer-powered
chassis with local dis•
lance selector...omni•
directional speaker.„
slanted oott filter for
hnest glare free viewing
.. aluminized 21" tube
Idiagonal measure).. .in
cordovan, blond decorator
colcrs, hand-rubbed Syntex
mahogany or Cherry fin-
ishes...The Winthrop 21.
in cordovan with stand
_
Biggest Value In TV
In Our History!!
'Reg. '219.95 -- While They Last
FULL 21"
$14995 TABLE MODEL•
, THIS IS A SIX HOUR SPECIAL
Bathroom Scales
Limited Number
Regular '7.95
— While They Last —
$2.98
Dependable
I 1u transformer
Powered
Chassis
local distance
VIVVIIPt
selettor SW1tCh
Optical fitter
and retlectson
barrier
Convenient
Top tuning
. handy swivel
base
(sItgAlly !WE
- Chaste of
decorator or
wood grain
finishes
•
Here is a full power con-
sole at unheard of prices!
Reg. '259.95
Six Hour Special
$179.98
NEW 
HOOVERoni
World's Finest Cleaner
Regularly for $97.50
THIS IS A SIX HOUR SPECIAL
$59.95
•
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FOR SALE
ORD 53 ACRE G trade A, dairy
;Tann, located miles off Hazel
Ilighwa, on good gravel road.
,Three bedroom house with Lull
bath, 6 sCancerian grade A dairy
barns) butilt and approved by
-Martin Dairy. 2 milkers a n d
e other grade A equipment, large
cattle barn, good silo, bebacco
barn,' 14.2 corn bask, 2.1 tanacco
base. No waste land. Has small
G.J. Irian, owner veill transfer.
Baucum Real EState Agency
Phone 48 or 1447
Al 8C
1952 DETROITER mobile home.
Very good cendition. Excellent
for ci :Urge students or location
on lake. Priced to sell quickly.
See J. D. Buretin, 103 So. 15th,
Murray. A17P
31/4 ACRES near
Will sell all, or
1634-X-M.
Chandler Park.
in lots. Phone
Al 7P
SEE THIS lame
and comfortable,
garage apartment
Priced to sell. 714
444•1•11191111M44
ONE 4-tROOM house to be re-
moved off property immediately.
Very reasonable. /Vs.) 30 foot
Spartranette hause trailer $2150,
$800 down. Inquire evenings.
4,1 Hinz, Fisherman's One-stop,
Kentucky Lake Ahrteld, A23P
5 H.P. Johnson outboard motor.
Good condition. Stand and gas
tank inducted, $50. Old fats/Can-
ed iron dininer bell, 1948 Inter-
nateenal pietrap Good ore truck! WILL BREAK and order gar-
Services Offered
'WANT YOUR YARD mowed
this summer? Call Jimmy Wil-
liams at 1103 and make Your
arna,ngernents now. Will mow at
any time or will make oentract
to mow regularly. Al7nic
Aneque rocker, over 100 years dens. See 1t as Lamb, block
for gracious 
old. Phone 1190-W, Cortez By- east Da.ry Ann., off New
living, with 
ers, 216 Irmin Street. Ajar+ Concord Road. A17P
for ineame.
Poplar Street.
HOUSE and LOT, 2 bedrooms,A21C
large Irving room, dueng room,
plenty built-ins, upetairs,
hardwood floors, hot and cold
,etaater, gas fernace heat, nice
wa•Aa house, shower, smoke-
hause, chicken house, garage,
garden, one extra large kg, good
business locatien un Hwy. 94
one mile cast of Murray. Nowe
vacant. Wad sell or trade for
, 4Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
ander-The-ritrarterr ityitterw.
. The Veterans Wives Club at Murray State College
has scheduled gay nineties Style Show for May 14 at
the college auditorium to raise funds for the Murray
Hospital.
3.1r. and_Mrs. Russell_P_eyton of Los Angeles, Calif.,
entertained a large gri5tryi of former Murray residents
' onpril 4th in honor of Mr. C. F. Dale, Mrs. ey on's
t. farrier, on his 87th birthday.:* -
Mr. and Mrs. Stark Erwin were guests last week-end
of Dr. arid Mrs. C. R. Ellis of Emineace. * -. ..
The first Junior Jersey heifer sale sponsored by the
Kentucky Jersey Cattle Club for 4-H and F.F.A. mem-
hers only will be held in Murray on Saturday, April 24,
A. Carman, head of the agriculture departments at
Murray State College has announced.
Final enrollment figures for the spring quarter at
Murray State College reached 1488 as graduate students
-.AA)leted..registration, Mrs: -Cleo Gillis Hester, regis-
trar, announced today. The Spring quarter will end June
1th and is the last term that the college will operate. _ .
FOR RENT
HAVE. TOOLS, Will Rent. Wax-
•-ers, orb.tal sanders, vacuums,
.a.evn rollers. Starks Hardware,
alla and Poplar. Phone 1142.
TFC
4 ROOM UNturnished apart-
ment. Electrically heated. Avail-
able immediately. -Ronald W.
Churchill. Phone 7. A17
CORN GROUND, near leedbet-
ter church. Corn or pop carn.
R. C. Casey, Rt.1, Box 504,
Indianapolis, Ind. A21P
NICE MODERN 3 bedroom brick
home on So. 1.2.,h St. Double
jearage and big back yard. Rea
sanably priced. Mrs. Woodrow
Rickman. Pln,kne 1823. A 19C
NOTICE
Mike Curtiz
"Discovered"
Elvis Presley
btresses ttebuilt 114Cr 129W
West Ky. Mattress Mfg Co.
eaduoah, Ky. Murray represen
tative Tabers Upnolatery tee p
101 N. ard. Phoue 549. akti
"After the first few lines &Isis
I sat ae," Curtis agiei, "I bi,gan
I to sit up and take notice.""After the first few lines Elvis
. I 224 !-:c. ' Curtiz said. "I began
1 , sit i e and take notice."I
, . "Instead of a gyrating ruck-
city prep:qty. Call or see A. A. 
ic -and-roller, I was watching a
Trasp, 14u-I Vine, Murray. Call 
ut Hendon's Ser. Sta. on Walnut naturals uneactery - agtriee under-
1138-X-W. 
A190 sabterocavs. eau.. Sttl;rial_glve. space, iii -Pots-
AliP operater.
St. mane 62. Clyde Hendon, playing his role -because he knew
Pus ' ----
ziTeIC none of :he tricks of the trade."
Discovery Many Stars
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's 
 .,
. ACROSS 
,-. - 
covery' of such persons as Doris
Curtiz, credited with the 'dig 
LI
-
Bus. Opportunities 1
-.VACATION- MONEY for ambi-
tious "go-getters." Can average
$2.10 per hour durieg spare.
i
hafts of own choice. 12 is tics
per week required. Pleasant,
outside the home work.; No ex-
perieace naideci. Plane Jackson, I
Tenn., 2-1880 after 8:00 p.m. or
write Mrs. Bette Piercey, P. 0.
Box 1006 Jacksan. If rural in-
clude direct ens to home and
pihsone number. . . A17C
The New WAYNE 11.011E11110LSER Thriller
' • "4.1 11" ""t 'MO
• .uio . 4+,1/ 41911 4 Sad
yr., mom, sic; at
-,nd than Laur• add.qa area
t 4140.1,11. eta to ..so
• .• ao •44441 I 400P 11PI Orb • 1.0111Id
o ,n000rh to nom •-oi Lamle
I rt.,. In Ph. yot441.
sr• -.re I. rm•ney 0.-S Co um
• ;,'• oy-toween oyni teter••otned
4 L. ,0•11 (alt,.', Elan, Ned
Hie lo • minket
▪ 01.0 #4.,-14.• ,•• r the •tron•
us he Nil IP "0 '111,
Innleit nor Cosi* Weston •
• ret,* ...oder. An not ow-
• y-o arra
•• • "den tt,iiii•ot lie owned ettee
• .,n4 yer MITerently when offes
" r•• to I` a I'-',,se PPP 9 ardelin• ores
Int ',manor worekeenet
"- •• o••••44.1.• •444t It the •onntonr Prier
•-•  • ..p..,,'1 last shill
•• • It ..• ,/. ..010lint' INI111.
-0,14.avs Curly
hew moch of
CHAPTER it
I BUTE'S failure to
,•,,pc s•vittl Price goaded him
uiri a trod of telfOine frenzy, and
it as tilts frenzy whirls rave
• „ , a ^-,rort 'mit y Blue
reri-rie one. of his great awing-
- 114, unnereurri turning partly
oround and on balance Price
og.eeo in swiftly and smoothly
HP thirw a left that naught Blue
w lender the 'chin then a right to
the law the soimil of the second
h'ow na andel as A butcher's
,er on a quarter of beef.
Priee etenped hark. ruhhIng
I is kniirkles as Blue went dowm
In a curling fall and lay motion-
tees in te dust
Looking around at the circlel
I men Price saw Max Harker.
the . storekeener: Barney De
Imag. who owned the livery sta•
t):e. and other's he had learned it
llnow reasonably ell in the
months he 11Aft heen here. but
Madden he saw was not here
As Ms raze swung from one to
the other of these men. It seemed
ti nun they were neutral, yet he
I no • feeling they would have
teen hia trinnds if they had not
tainneint their desire for friend-
✓ ip against the knowledge that
I Price Regan's fiend wao
I he Cole Weston's enemy.
over Price said.
They broke up, Barney Cie
. I disappearing into the livery
r able, and it was then that
I rice saw C'ole Weston and Pete
f:ance stareling In the doorway
.Lcice moved toward them, right.
I and close to Dye butt of his wun ,
sudden lark anger took hold
C nim and he wiaMh1 that Nanee
v mild make a wrong mime. hut
I-. • doubted that the gunman
%%cult! The fight with 13Iue had
ilk.rt,t gone the 'fay Cole Weston
had piannei
"He's your man. Cole." Price
srld. "Take MT to the doe, then
get him out of town."
Weston was !client, his dark
eyes ,r) Price. • Sky had a way
of boring into a man as If prob-
ing every thought arid feeling he
hail Weston was at least sixty,
but he looked younger He had
black hair that he wore long and
erect posture, giving him an air
111 ot unbending dignity.
Pete Name stood ten feet from
Weston and a little behind MM.
his pale blue eyes shoyAng faint
amassment as they usually did.
4
FOR ALL kind of house repair,
pa,..,nting, floor tile or inlaid
analeum cabinet tops. Call 1926
after 6:00 p.m. A19P
Wanted To Rent
By HAZEL K. JOHNSON
United Pirm Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 11.', - )erector
Mike Curtiz admits that he let
cut a loud hoot of laughter the
Elvis Presley in a motion tpic-
Ialirrset, time he was asked to direct
-He needs someone who can
really discover him," Curtiz was
told by producer Hal Wallis
who was then in the initial
phase of planing Presley's final
pre-Army movie, "King Creole."
"Elvis needs to .be discovered
a; much as Marilyn Monroe and
Jayne Mansfield do," Curtiz said
in an attempt to- end the con-
versation. But he finally did agree
to see the sideburns king's dra-
matte test.
THE LONE
1907. Wayne D. Overholr. Flom tl.c no%,1 publish. by
The Macmillan co. Distributed by King Features Sandkate.
Ire only 'man Price MO
set sten AM carued two guns
Hip .clothea were expensive bui
but gaudy. He Nab average
height. average weight, average
In 'every way and therefore he
puzzled Prier, completely With
out his guns ne was the kind d
mar, wile would ne-c, attract
ser,ino .glance, in a crowd. yet
Price senseci he was a dangerous
eOld- blooded Killer
Nance nate- been in the Eik
Rivet country about two months
Wbc. ne wise and where tie had
come from were. 4ue5t)ons Price
couto not answer The talk was
that Weston had brought him
here to kill PTIce. and Price be-
lieved the talk.
Irritated by Westorrs con-
temptuous silence, Price said
'Get 'him to the .1oc, damn it
-No hurry." Weston said.
-You handle yourself pretty well
Iteg•Pene-.  been here a year." Price
said "You should have known
that before."
"I'd heard,' Weston. said, -bid
I hadn't seen you in action be-
fore." He parlsoti. thi added
-Carew haa sent other deputies
here who always got along
What's the matter with you?" •
"Nothing.- Price aniwered
"Always before Ralph let you
pick your man, out some of the
folks hereabouts thought it would
be a good idea to have a deputy
who wasn't your man"
Price saw interest sharpen in
the cattleman's expression. He
asked. "Who."
"Ralph didn't tell me"
Weston looked past Price at
Blue, who hadn't stirred, then
brought his gaze eack to Price's
face "Regan. I've been a patient
man. but I'm about done wait-
ing What are yog going to do
With Cratun and his woman?"
"Nothing until I've got evi-
dence against theme Price said
-1-ve already told Barre Mad-
den Then the anger that was
close to the surf to cc broke
through "You had it set up tine,
didn't you' Ft e a i fine Barry
prorrilmes me a house sr I can
get married I don't take It, so AO
tips you off sod Curly jumps me.
rhen after I get bunged up.
Nance us supposed to smoke me
down" He wheeled to lace the,•
gunman ' Any time. Pete. I'm
tired of wading '
"1,4,1)31.00w." Nance said In his
soft voice. 'so am I., but the boss
is kind of careful We wait, hut
I don't know why. You'll have
to ask him."
Without taking hls eyes off
Nance. Price said, "All right.
Cole, I'm asking"
-Timing is the answer to a
lot Of problems,- Weston said.
'but maybe too much patience is
a failing of mine I'm still hoping
you'll take care ca Cronin If you
do, you'll nave no more trouble.
niere MIS nothing to be gained
by pushing now. Pr.a thought
Through his bank. .Vadden con
trolled the townspeilde and We
ton controlled Madden. Mil aril,
control can ne eirokeit film morn
ing the townsmen had seen Wes•
ton's bully boy beaten tato sub.
mimaien Ea Wir'ca
unti! the memery of ('s '%
lyiirl. iere in the dug* 3 • ' •
• iitte in the minds; of the Weir.,
men
•We'll see." ['nee said ectrtiv
and walked past Weston into to.'
livery stable
AD Tie was saddling thfir-treere
Harney tie Long farmer tow A r :
horn :long Vie ruassay "You sot!
cooled Curly. Price,' he asird
Price tightened the cinch
gave De Long a careful studying
look He said. Answer one mit..
Hon. Barney Does the nnnir hold ,
a note of yours? Or more than
one?"
De Long backed away ealv
nusan. as "
'It's mine. too Every man oi
Main Street lumps wheneter
Madden whistles Why. Barney
Is It because the Mink emiti
take your h.isireas away f rout
you if you get out of line?"
Barney Be Long whetted and
stalked away Price stepped into
the street Weston and Nance
had dragged C'ttrIV Blue to th,
trough and had sloshed 04';144-4t
oven his face. Neither looked up
air Price rode past
As Price followed the ron
along the rive! to Cronin's atori
he thought about what had tar,
famed since he'd been given iho
deputy's job in Saddle Rock near-
ly a year ago. Ralph Carew had
known something about the Wm
ation hese-- on Elk River. oat
only in a general way until ne d
received the letters asking tor
a deputy who would no' be Cole
Weston's tool. Carew had never
[Old Price how many letters he'd
had, or who had written them,
and that was Just as well.
Carew, residing among the
farm people around the county
seat, had not suspected how, bad
conditions were in this side' of
the mountains even alit he'd
received the letters. But he had
taken them seriously enough to
recall the previous deputy and
send Price, who had learned how
things were the hard way voth
the pressure gradually increas-
ing on rum through the month,s..
he nad lived here Now he wound
d what Barry Madden and the
cowmen wanted him to do, or
he'd run the risk of losing both
his job and his girl. And, per-
haps, his life. •
He wondered whether Marble.,
knew that Weston had planned
to set Curly Blue on him, and
I-ete Nance with Ms gun after
that He couldn't he sure., put ne
didn't think so Madden was a
different breed oh dog than Wes-
ton_ At least he wanted to think
so
When Price had come here, he
had not foreseen he would fall in
love with Laura Madden but ne
had. Right or wrong, It was a
fact Now as he Con, u his
filtur (tun. he could think of no
way out He wouldn't give Laura
up. but. on the other nand, no
wasn't going CO be told what to
do toy either Hat ry Madden or
Cote %%Eldon He could only hope
Laura would understand how it
ware
(To Si Continued)
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Day, Errol Flynn, John Garfield,
Eleanor Parker and Ann Blyth,
convinced.
of A,,Enwld:isathkanct: w:staizs..
attempt to give Elvis what he
meat WaIltS - rdpect.
hethetrenbedginafn, 
beginning
said was an
own publicity," Wallis told , Cur-
tiz, "and he's patnfull awae
Of the fact that no: everyone
is in his corner. He realizes
that he is ridiculed, made the
butt of jokes and that the cider
movie-goers run in, the ()the:
direction when .hey see his riann
an a theater riearquee."
Curtiz said Presley was tht
first one an the set at 7.30 in
the morning, his lines learned
and he always stayed within
earshot of the camera so he
would not have to be called
twice.
Sings Without Sway
"When I old hail that .he
would sing three ballads with ne
one single movement, I didn't
get the answer you'd expect.
 "Instead. -he merely nodded anc
said simply, "You're the boss.
34r. Curtiz.'"
The director described Presley
the 'Cur as an ."amazingly rest-
less, ever-searching young man
pliable. absorbing with a- bonne,
like a- rubber ball."
"In my manner of thinking."
Curtiz said. "he possesses much
the same quallies which Gear:.
Cooper and John Wayne showed
when they first started in pic-
tures - with one notable excep-
tion. They capitalized and still
capitalize on an element of awk-
svardness, while Elvis is agile
and resilient with a smoothness
ON HIS OWN CASE
LEWISTON, Me. - - Pe-
tri.,:men Gerald R. Gilbert was
lenmediately aseigned to a stolen
car case. He sought his missing
1950 sedan. •
NANCY
I 11 
NANCY- DEFINE
THE WORD
"CONSPICUOUS"
ABBIE an' SLATS
HI, DEBBIE. YOU
LOOK LIKE YOU'RE to-.
COMMUTINni
BETWEEN HERE
AND --
a'
L- IL' ABNER
rs-
eeter• ...
?*=-TT-IAIZ'S I` '10TH IN' 'BOUT
'PAP Al31SE PARK" DIFF'CUNT
FLIAA At\I`i OTHER. NAPPY
TOWN
ER-- I KNOW
'WHAT IT ME .NS
BUT I DON'T
KNOW HOW TO
SAY IT
p.
GOLDEN AGE
CHICAGO --1 ll- Pref. Har-
vey C. Lehman of thigver-
s.ty at Aehens, Ohio, reported
after years of re-seerch hes can-
cousin that athlete gcnera!iy 4
iHI 5N THE 13 Aler .es a• ft 12  a: r 'E2:9..beytween the
are holes
_ .n YOUR Ineuranee • eregram. To
n- sure that YOU 
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM COVERED by .he rig
are
ht I
FULLY
nsurance
HOW TO KILL IT
IN ONE HOUR 
at the lowest comparable cost,
you shattisl .cult an INSUR-
If not pleased, your olde back ,ANcE SPECIALIST one who
at any drug counter. This Strong can advise you 'wisely on your
germicide sloughs off infected Insurance needs. Call us today.
skin. Exposes more germs to its 1
killing action. Use instant-dry- Purdom & Thurman
log T-4-L day or night. Now at South Side of the Square
Holland Drug Co. Phone 842
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that you'd expect in a ve.eran.
"I guarantee that he'll amaze
everyone. He shows a formidable
talent. What's more, he'll get
the respect he so dearly desires."
"AlYOU MLR COVERED?
llimarAtedir 
THEY CALL I
RHXTHM AND BLUE':
The real story behind '
the IThIfile all
CAN YOU USE
THE WORD N
A SENTENCE?
YES,
MA' N1
I JUST MAKE UP THE
INSULTS, I DON'T EXPLAIN
THEM- PAL
•
.
mal.
I•30 • • I,..4d14•••
America
Ives!
rttelleal Pflidan
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by Raeburn Van Buren
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TV TRAYS
Ilegi;lar '3.95
6 HOUR SPECIAL
Save
Up To
40%
On
98c
One To A Customer
-
•
LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ONE SUPER DELUXE
Norge Refrigerator
To Sell At
WHOLESALE
al11111111111a• 
' ONE 1957 NORGE
Automatic Washer
To Sell At Less Than
WHOLESALE
IMO/ 
Just A Few
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Steam Irons
$9.98
WHILE THEY LAST!!-
OPEN FRIDAY 4 to 10 P.M.
Friday Onh!
From 4:00 p.m. to 10 p.m.
. we're offering a tremendous
selection of top quality,
_
name brand, nationally ad-
vertised appliances and TVs
,at
1957
Model
Frigidaire
Refrigerator
HUGE
REDUCTIONS
Our warehouse is bulging
and we have other ship-
ments on the way. We must
make room for this mer-
chandise!
6 HOURS
ONLY!!
WARD —
ELKINS
GREATEST SALE EVER
6 EASY CREDIT TERMS •
HOUR
- war
FREE — FREE —
dr--•
WATCH
THE CLOCK
SIX
HOURS
ONLY
FRIDAY
Store Hours
4tolOP.M.
FREE
We will give away a BRAND NEW 1958 MODEL MAYTAG DRYER at 10:00 p.m. Friday night! Nothing to
buy. Not necessary to be present to win. Just come by and register!
THURSDAY — APRIL 17. 1958
8-Ft.
Refrigerator
$99.95
With Trade In
ONLY ONE!!
Save
Up To
40%
On
1957
Model
Frigidaire
RANGES
FREE
Maytag
Dryer
10 p.m. Friday Night
NOTHING TO BUY
Just Come In And
Register! •
Sold To Students Only
First Come, First Served
DeLuxe
Portable Radio
Regular '24.95
Special $9.95
Battery Not Included
Sold to boys between ages of
6.12 only. Reg. $9.95
$3.98
51X HOUR SPECIAL
Nationally
id‘ ertised
Brands
Unheard of
Bargains
Remember...
6 Hours Only
Begins Friday
1 to 10 p.m.
(leek These
6 Hour Specials
EASY
• cuyon
TERms
WARD 1 ELKINS
South Side Square
Full transformer •pnweted
chassis with local-dis-
tance selector...omni•
directional speaker...
slanted onto filter for
finest glare free viewing
...aluminized 21" tube
(diagonal measure)... in
cordovan, blond decorator
colcrs, hand.rubbed Syntex
mahogany or cherry fin-
ishes...The Winthrop 21,
in cordovan wilt' stand
Biggest Value In TV
In Our History !!
Reg. '219.95 While They Last
$149.95
FULL 21"
TABLE MODEL
THIS IS A SIX HOUR SPECIAL
I
, Bathroom Scales
I,,
1
Limited Number
Regular s7.95
— While They Last
$2.98
/ Dependable
fu,i transformer
Powered
Chassis
local distance
ilewint
selector switch
Optical filter
and reflection
barrier
Convenient
Top Whin
, .. handy swivel
base -
(slightly extra)
\\,..
'". Choice of--(. .
decorator or
'wood grain
finishes
Here is a full power con-
sole at unheard of prices!
Reg. $259.95'
Six Hour Special
$179.98
NEW HOOVER
/
World
, 
s Finest Cleaner
Regularly for $97.50
THIS IS A SIX HOUR SPECIAL
$59.95
•
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AVOOD 53 ACRE Grade A dialry
farm, liocated Li miles oft Hazel
lighwa, on good gravel road.
bree bedroom hause with full
'bath, 6 stanchion grade A dairy
hatuai built and apploved by
aflartin Dairy. 2 atilkers a n d
eahar grade A equipment, large
cattle barn, geoid silo, acbraceo
barn, 14:2 corn ,base, 2.1 tabacco
base. No wiaate aand. Has aanall
G.I. loan, owner will trarafer.
Baucum. Real Estate Agency
Phone 48 or 1447
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LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY .
ve,ea per word for ono day. minimum of 17 or for SO. - So par ward -for Om days. Chositled ado ars payable in edvanoo
4.1.0110•1111..
•
FOR SALE --  
1952 DEA ROITER mobile home.
Very „good cendition. Excellent
for allege students or locatien
on lake. ,Pralced to sell quickly.
See J. D. Riurdrin, 103 So. 15th,
Murray. A171P
31/4 ACRES near Chandler Park.
Will sell all, or in kits. Phone
1634-X-M., A17P
SEE THIS lame lair gracious
and comfortable living. _wth
garage a a,partrnent for incerne.
P'liced to sell. 714 Poplar Street.
A.21C
'Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File 1 The first Junior Jersey heifer sale sponsored by theKentucky Jersey Cattle Club for 4-H and F.F.A. mem-
bers only will' be held in Murray on Saturday, April 24,
A. Carman, head of the- agriculture departments at
Murray State College has announced.
Final enrollment figaes for the spring quarter at
Mulray State College reached 1488 as graduate students
..oMileted registratioh, Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, regis-
trar, announced today. The Spring quarter will end June
4th and is the last term 'that the college will operate
under the quarter spitem.-
- The Veterans Wives Club at Murray State College
has scheduled gay nineties Style Show for May 14 at
the college auditorium to raise funds for the Murray
Hospital. _ ,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Peyton of Los Angeles, Calif.,
entertained a large group of former_ ntrrray residents
on pril 4th in honor of Mr. C. F. Dale, Mrs. Peyton's
fa er, on his 87th birthday„ .
Mr. and Mrs. Stark Erwin were guests last week-end
of Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Ellis of Eminence.
A18C ONE- 4-4ROOM house to be re-
moved off property immediately.
Very reasonable. Also 3Q _foot
Spartanette house trailer $2150,
$600 down. Inquire evenings.
Al Metz. Fisherman's One-Stop,
Kentucky Lake Airfield. A23P
5 H.P. Johnson outboard motor.
Good condition. Stand and gas
tank included. $50. Old fashion-
ed iron clavier bell, 1948 Inter-
national pickup. Gaud ale truck!
Services Offered
WANT YOUR YARD mowed
this summer? Call Jimmy Wil-
liams at 1103 and make your
irfangernents now. Will mow at
any time or will make cataract
to mow regularly.
WILL BREAK and order gar-
Antique rocker, over 100 years dens. See Mantas Lamb, black
old. Phone 1190-W, Cortez By- east of Dairy Ann, oft New
ers, 216- Irvin Street. Aigp Concord Rood. A17P
HOUSE- and LCYT, 2 beclicomi,
large laving room, direr.g room,
plenty buje,-.:ns, bath, upstairs,
hardwood flaars, hat aali cold
-a-ater, gas tarnae.e heat, nice
waalh house, shower, smoke-
chicken house, garage,
garden, one extra large It, good
business location en Hwy. 94,
one mile east of Murray. Now
-vacant. Will sell or trade for
city pro.porty. Call or see A. A.
Trago, 1401 Vine, Murray. Call
A1-9C1138-X-W.
Bus. Opportunities
VACATION MONEY tr.r aerobia
ta,US "go-getters." Can average
$2.10 per baur during spare
hours of own choice. 12 4,urs
per weck required. Pleasant,
outafde'the harm: work. No ex-
pel-tie:ice naided. Phane Jackson,
Xenn., 2-1880 after 800 p.m. or
wriie Mrs. Bette Piercey, P. O.
Bcx loot.; Jackson. If rural in-
nude directons to frame and
phtine number. Al7C
•
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CHAPTER 3
' MAWS; failure to
. at, Price goaded him
mr, s k.-i.i/of insane frenry VIM
it i•Ja,. this- frenzy which gave
Prier 'n g -,Prortunity Blue
ri•esed rtn• n! his great swing-
impereuts turning partly
-round and oft balance Price
i -e•venin swath and smoothly
s He three' a teft that (-aught Blue
w ,,-(ter the chin, than a right tc
law „the sound of the second
h*Otv as solid as a'
r ier on a quarter of beet.
Price stepped hack. rubbing
Its knuckles FM Blue went down
in a curling fall and lay motion-
less In te dust
Looking around at .the circle
f men Price saw Max Harker,
t . storekeeper' Barney De
Long. who owned the livery Ma-
" t ie. and others he had learned •C
:now reasonably well in the
months he nail been nere. but
Madden. he saw was not here
As Kis gaze swung from one to
ne other of these men. it seemed
to aim they were neutral, vet he
I ad feelirig they woUld nave
t•een his friends if they had not
tattinead their desire for friend-
Clip against the Knowledge that
•he Price Regan'a friend was
I be Cole Weston@ enemy.
tit • "Fun's over. ' Price said.
They broke up, Barney De
I ong disappearing Mtn the livery
• r :able. and it was then that
I rice saw Cole Weston, and Pete
f anee starMing in the doorway
I lice moved toward them, right
I and close to the butt of his gun
sudden lark anger took hold
• r him and he wish -sit that Nanee
V ould make a wrong move, but
t • doubted that the gunman
v ould he fight with Blue had
n it gone the way Cole Weston
trad -ptanne-r.-
-He's your man. Cole," Price
irqd. "Take him to the doe, then
get him oist oll town,"
West m was anent, his dark
eyes in Price. Illey had • way
of boring into a man as if prob-
in; every thought and feeling tie
had Weston was at least sixty,
bui he looked .vounger He had
black hair that he wore long and
& erect posture, giving him an aim
▪ or unbending dignity
Pete Vance attest ten feet from
Weaton and a little behind him
his pale blue eyes anovi•dig faint
. amusement as they usually did.
SM.
LTHE LONE
19i7. Wayne D. Overholser. Ft om the noel published by
'The Macmillan Co. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
Ite irewc4  rally man Pruie haul
er men who ear-ieri two guns
HIP clothes were expensive but
not gaudy He Nan average
height, average weight., average
in 'every way and therefore rie
puzzled Price completely With
nis guns ne was the kind at
nian whe would ne.,•et attract a
14•11.1,11C1 glance in a crowd. vet
Price tienst-ct he was a dangerous
cold blooded 1011..r.
Nance nau been in the Elk
River country about twc months
Whr he was and where he had
came from were questions Price
could not answer The talk was
that Weston had brought him
here to kill Price. and Price be-
lieved the talk.
Irritated by Westorrs con-
temptuous silence, Price said Main Street jumps whenef et
*Get him to the due. damn it Madden whistles Why. Barney'
"No hurry." Weston said. Is It Oceans.- the hank ensild
-*You handle yourself pretty well take your business away frwo
Regan." you if you gel .out ot line'"
"I've been here a year." Price Barney' Be Wong, wheeled and
said. "You should have known stalked awaY :Price stepped mat
that before." the street Weston and is:nnr •
-I'd heard,' Weston said, "but had dragged Curly Blue to [hi*
I hadn't seen you in action be. trough and had sloshed water
fore." He paused, thi added met his face' Neither looked up
"Carew has sent yther deputies an Price rode past
here who always got along AS Price followed the ma
What's the matter with you?" along the rivet to Cronin',. !dor,
"Nothing." Price answered he thought about what had tad,
-Always before Ralph let you pencil since he'd neen given the
pick pan man. taut some of the 'deputy's jot in Saddle Rock ne'ar-
ly • year ago. Ralph Carew had
known something nhobt the situ-
ation he on Elk River, out
only in a general way until had
received the letters asking- for
a deputy who would no be Cole
Weaton'a tool. Caneta had never
told Price how many letters he'd
had, or who had written them.
and that was Just as well.
Carew. residing among the
farm people around the county
seat, had not suspected how bad
condaiona were on this aide at
the mountains even &net fled
received the letters. But he had
taken them seriously enough to
recall the previous deputy_ and
send Price, who had learned how
things were the hard way, with
the pressure gradually ..nereas-
trig on ruin through the months
he had lived here Now he, would
d what Barry Madden and the
cowmen' wanted him to do. or
he'd run the risk of toeing both
hut job and his girl. And, per-
haps, his life.
He wondered whether Maddeu
knew that Weston had planned
to set Curly Blue on him. and
trete Nance with ma gun alter
that He couldn't ne sure, hut ne
didn't think so Madden was a
different breed of dog. than Wes-
ton. At least he wanted to think
SO.
When Price had come•here, he
had not foreseen he would tall in
love with Laura Madden. nut oe
nada-Right or wrong, it was a
fact Now as he Cori d his
he could, think of no
folks hereabouts thought if would
be a good idea to nave a deputy
who wasn't wan man "
Price saw interest sharpen in
the cattleman a expression. He
asked. "Who,"
"Ralph didn't tell me"
Weston looked past Price at
Blue, who hadn't stirred, then
brought his gaze 'Kick to Price's
face 'Regan. I've been a patient
man. but I'm ahnut done arm-
ing. What are yoc. going to do
With Cronin and his woman?"
'Nothing until rye got evi-
dence against thefts," Price said
"I've already told Harry Mad-
den" Then the anger that was
close to the surface broke
through ' You had it set up fine,
ditint you' Real fine Barry
promises me a house ac I can
get married I don•t take it, so rue
tip@ you off Ind Curly jumps me
Then after I get bunged up.
Nance is. anpposed to smoke me,
down " He wheeled to lace the
gunman ' any time. Pete. I'm
tired of waiting '
"Why. now," Nance said in his
soft voice. 'so am I. but the boss
is kind of careful We ualt, but
I don't know why, You'll have
to ask rem."
Without taking his eyes off
Nance, Price .said, "all right.
Cole, I - rn asking "
"Timing is the answer to a
lot of problems," Weston wild,
"but maybe too much patieiice is
a failing of _mine I'm still hopirs
you'll take care of Crorun If you
do. you - li nave no more trouble.
There was nothing to be gained way out He woukin I gi‘t Laura
by pushing now. Pt ti' thought up, hut, nn the other nand not
Dirough his hank. Vaddrn con wasn't going to be told .yhat to
trraied -the townspeople and W'es di. ny Pallet Barry Madden or
tan controlled Madden but au', Cole 11.eston He could-only ricipe
control can-oe nriiken rills morn Laura would understand how St
mg the townsmen had seen Wes I was.
ton's bully boy beaten Into sub- I 41 (To Be Continued)
miaslen 1.9.9 (- !
until the memory of r!i! •
lying tier, in the'ilits• I ! ii
• iitte in the mints of the towe -:
men .
'We'll see,' Price said curtly
afid walkeii past Wcztop into' t
flyers stable
As he a•as saddling his hor.-
Berne) tte Long ..arne TAMA 4f
him :long tie rim way "You sit,
cooled Curly. Ptioe,:tie. said_
Price tightened the cinch th
gave Be Long a careful Outlying
look He said. 'Answer one quo'..
Hon. Barney Does the Minh •.ohl
a note of yours' Or more than
one?"
Be Long backed away. "My
bU81114 5.5 "
-Ws mine. too Every man or
FOR ALL kind of house repair,
painting, floor t,ile or inlaid
lanaieum cabinet tops. Cali 1926
after 6:00 pm. A19P
I Wanted To Rent
UNFURNISHED APT. 9r house
near tak-mon.ary school. Two
bedrooms. Sianage space, if pile-
sible. (lag 8'71-W. , A 17P
FOR RENT
HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. Wax-
ers, orbital sanders, vacuums,
lawn rollers. Starks Hardware,
12th and Poplar. Phone 1142. -
TIC
4 ROOM UNfurnished apart-
ment. Electrically heated. Avail-
able immoditately. -Ronald W.
Churchill. Phone 7, Al7
CORN GROUND, near Ledbet-
ter church. Corn or -pap carn.
R. C. Casey, Rt, 1, •Box 504,
Indianapolis, Ind. A21P
NICE MODERN 3 bedroom brick
tame on So. 12.11 St. Double
gtrage and big back yard. Rea-
aanably priced. Mrs. Woodrow
Rickman. Phone 1823. Al9C
NOTICE
Mattres.es Rebuilt lescr new.
West Ka, Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative l'abers LipreuLatery Sa-
101 N. ard. Phoue 549. • C
Ale FIX IT SHOP, :KAI,' open.
Spocaalarang iniaa..._rina .aata
iniaarer power aiwis and motors,
electric & gas apphances. Back
La Hendon's Ser. Sta. on Walnut
St. Pine 82. Clyde Headion,
opera.r. TIC
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NANCY- DEFINE
THE WORD
"CONSPICUOUS"
ABBIE an' SLATS
HI, DEBBIE. YOU
LOOK LIKE YOU'RE
comMUTIN(72
BETWEEN HERE
AND--
LIL' ABNER
Mike Curtiz
"Discovered"
Elvis Presley
By HAZEL K. JOHNSO/1
United. Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD - pirectur.
Mike Curtiz admits that he let
out a loud hoot of laughter the
first-time he was asked to direct
Elvis Presley _in a 'motion pic-
,ure.
"He needs someone who can
really discover him." Curtis was
told by producer Hal Wallis
who was then in the initial
phase of planning Prealey'Sn'tinal
pre-Army movie, "King Creole."
"Elvis needs to be discovered
a, much as Marilyn Monroe and
Jayne Mansfield do," Curtiz said
 in an attempt " to end the con-
versation. But he finally did agree
to see the sideburns king's dra-
matic test.
"After the first few lines, Elvis
se. se." Curtiz said, "I began
to sit up and take notice."
"After, the first few lines Elvis
5:11-kie Curtiz said, "I began
sit and take notice."
"Instead of a gyrating rock-
and-roller, I was waietaing
natural, un-actory actora 'under-
playing his rule because he kricav
none of :he trick, of the trade."
Discovery Many Stars
Curtiz, credited wi'h the 'dis-
em ery' of such perscns as Doris
Day, Errol Flynn. John Garfield.
Eleanci Parker and Ann Blyth.
wasacanvineed. - -
And that was the beginning
of what, Curtiz said was an I
attempt to give Elvis what he
nu s. wants - respect.
-Elvis knows .he tread of his.
own publicity." Wall& told Cur-
tiz. "and he's painfully aware
of the fact the: not everyone
is in his corner. He realizes
that he is ridiculed, made the
butt of jokes and that the older
movie-gm ers run in the other
directien when .hey see his name
on a theater marquee::
Curtiz said Prelley was the
,Lrst one an • the set at 7.30 in
the morning, his 'lines learned.
and he always stayed within
earshot of the camera so he
would not have to be caller'
twice.
Sings Without Sway
"When I .old h:m that .h.
w •uld sing three ballads will ite
ape single anovement. I didn't
get the answer you'd expect.
"Instead, he merely n• dded and
said simply, "You're the boss.
Mr. Curtiz.'"
The director described Presley
the Bator as an "amazingly rest-
less, ever-searching young man.
pliable. absorbing with a bitunce
like a rubber ball."
'iln my manner of thinking,"
Curtis said. -he -possesses much
the same qualiaea. which Gary
Cooper and John Wayne showed
when they tint- started 4,11 pic-
tures - with one notable-'excep-
hon. They capitalized and still
capitalize on an element of awk-
erdriess, while_ _Elvis .is agile
and resilient with a smoothness
ON HIS OWN CASE
LEWISTON, Me. 7- - Pa-
tralman Gerald R. Gilbert was
.:Idamedilately asiagned to a stalen
car case. He sought 'his misaaing
1950 sedan.
GOLDEN AGE
CHICAGO '---111- Prof. Har-
vey C. Lohman of Ohl.1 Univer-
s.iy at A.hens., Ohio, repirted
after years at research his con-
citaain that athlete gcnerally
arse at ',Their be: between the
ages :if 27 atid 29.
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT
IN ONE HOUR
If not pleased, your 480 back
at any drug counter. This Strong
germicide sloughs off infected
skin. Exposes more 'germs to Pti
killing action. Use instant-dey-
ing T-4-L day or night. Now at
Holland Drug Co.
ER--- I KNOW
WHAT IT MEANS,
BUT I DON'T
KNOW HOW TO
SAY IT
PACE SEVEY
that you'd expect in a viaeran.
'4l. guarantee that he'll amaze
everyone. He shows a formidable
talent. What's more, he'll get
the respect he so dearly desires"
"A • I Vail FULLP /COVERED?" •
HOLES ThiLl BaAl
are da-r-erars and an are holes .
r. YOUR In/urance program. To
ae sure that YOU are FULLY
COVERED by he right Ihaurance
at -the lowest- comparable cost,_
you should cansult an INSUR-
ANCE BPECIALIV - one who
can advise you wisely- on your
Insurance jaeeds. Call us today.
Turdom & Thurman
South Side of the Square
Phone 842
7dieirifoirAidriegi, 
* ENDS TONITE *
SOPHIA LOREN in
'WOMAN of -the RIVER'
FRIDAY & SATURDAY'
1.•  .
THEY CALL-IT
RHI‘THRI AND BLUE:. I;
The real story behind
the music all •
America
loves!
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Podres Pitches
Dodgers To Win
By At ;LYON RICHMAN
lin tea Press Sports Writer
• •
ad.:4 • - Lfill146.41
Podrr ;
.1-,.ran it.i :1:, 352-!
42i- _
BubLia Phillips and Sherm
•••• h rr,er.d Cr:he
Ad. 4-e Gan' x c Itnecteci,kx
I, -lc- ca:!. ,T - ige Spencer. .110.h---
J..t. r:••ab!e R.:.y • Cr. n,- s x Detr,:it. pitchers, was
. ' • " ..nner.
Dav: S.sler's seven-hi: pitch-
,. 
and. Jackie J.,nsen's. two-run
rne_r earned the 13.at.yri_Rçx
' Lasts -Tti.q.e-'flours S x t. a 3-1 frit:m-0 over the
.(1 .fer • N Y-rk Yankees.-
- CP .h'   _011_—_,Ciallt. in-Tra. ri4 Mickey Mantel twice. in
'   -1u-F----s-0--v-ietagy- *vet.
Y - Y:-,nk$es in eight life-time
..ga:rist them. He als,
Boston's hird run
I. ur h inning af.er . Jim
cked his sec'md horn--
'he season with. :Gen(
S ..n ba_cs in 'he first
Le The blow. off loser Tern
or ed to be all the
••• i-rerfed fnr their firs'
•r h, campaign foilowinx
sQes
remained out
as _reported
...en, a b u t
c
-
•mlr
r and.
• liGLIT
Results
By United Press
(AIR_
Kentticrtv Cr)llege
Results
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Sport Shorts
Loo!-: For the
Pi413 E
DE- '.ED
`. CUt.!.!TY j
1
MAXWELL
HOUSE
INSTANT
COFFEE
99eca
GOLDEN YELLOW
-ANANAS
RADISHES
"THE PURE VEGETABLE
SMOKED
• SHORT
SHANK 39
NO CHARGE FOR SLICING
lb.
NEW CROP TEXAS
- CELLO BAG
SHORTENING"
Snowdrift 3i 19c
VAN CAMP
Pork&Beans 2 29c
CHICKEN OF THE SEA
Chunk Style Tuna 33E
SKINNER SHORT CUT
•
MACARONI Cello Bag 1W
200 TISSUES
Kleenex 2 29c
M&M Candy 6 25c
(I)
SWEETHEART
4 bars 46e
1 On
Sessions
El
PEANUT
B UTTER
, 12-oz. Jar FREE!
with purchase of
20-oz. Jar
for only 
Bagwell Preserves
PEACH
Large Twin Bags
LAY'S POTATO
590
RED HEART
DOG
FOOD
2 _cans 29
Follow the parade of thrifty shoppers to the best food
buys! Once you shop this budget stretching way, you
too will "beat the drum" for our low prices. You can do
all your saving in ONE stop here!
svp4)t.c,
REDEEM YOUR
SESSIONS
COUPONS
HERE
Margarine
Colored Quarters
191b.
SUNSHINE
• __,
OUR MAKE
PURE PORK 
A
SAUSAGE
29cI b
Lean, Meaty - fine for Bar-b-q
PORK RIBS . . 33c lb.
CHICKENS
HAM SALAD
- CHICKEN SALAD
MACARONI SALAD
COLE SLAW
ALL KINDS
of
LUNCH MEAT
IT
CRACKERS 1-Lb.Box 19
25 FEET
Reynolds Wrap 33c
200 ST. JOSEPH'S
ASPRIN 79c
CLOVERLEAF
DRY MILK 16-0z.Box 290
BLACK DIAMOND
Rose Leaf Dust $1,19
DIXIANA FROZEN
Yellow Squash 10 oz. 15c
Rit
Food
-A- Market
LOTS OF FREE PARKING SPACE!., PHONE 1061
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